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FEBRUARY DIVORCE LIST

WAR’S THREAT INTERVENES

Jay H. Eaton of Rockland from
Dorothy L. Eaton of Deer Isle,
married at Stonington November 5,
1936. Burgess for Libt.
Carolyn E. Boyington from Ralph
C. Boyington, both of Thomaston,
married at Rockland Nov. 17. 1945.
Butler for Libt.
Joyce Joyce from Kilton Joyce,
both of Rockland, married at Rock
land Aug. ”28, 1942. Grossman for
Libt.
Dorothy L. Smith from Donald C.
Smith, both of Rockland, married
at Rockland March 10, 1947. Grossman for Libt.
Agnes L. LeBlanc of Rockport
from Leslie P. LeBlanc of Camden,
married at Camden May 16, 1948.
Grossman for Libt.
Grace Smith Gray from Alton
Scott Gray, both of Rockland, mar
ried at Rockland Feb. 7, 1946. Wood
for Libt.
Maynard C Gray from Barbara
Flora Gray, both of Rockland, mar
ried at Rockland Nov. 26, 1948
Wood for Libt.
(Continued on Page Six)

Restrictions on steel for non-de
fense purposes may make it im
possible to complete the installa
tion of a new kiln at its Thom
aston mill in 1951, as anticipated,
according to officials of the Law
rence Portland Cement Company.
The company's plans call for the
erection of a lew 356-feet lone kiln
at Thomaston to replace the smaller
of the two kilns now in operation
there and it was anticipated that
this work would be completed by
late Spring of this year, or early
Summer. Now the demands for
steel to carry out tlie country's de
fense and armament program make
it seem doubtful that the necessary
materials will be available in time
to effect these changes during the
current year.
The modernization and expansion
program at Thomaston will require
many thousands of tons of steel,
and despite the increase in the
country’s production of this baric
commodity there is not enough to
meet the demands of armaments
and industry both. Armanents na

WARREN, UNION PEOPLE IN CRASH

11 In Barracks Fire

VALENTINE DAY DANCE
AND FASHION SHOW

February 14, Community Building
Fashion Show sponsored by Savitt’s, Inc., starts at
8.30 and will be followed by dancing until 12 P. M.

Albert Havener’s Orchestra

diner was killed in the head-on
crash, is hospitalized but not con
sidered in a serious condition.
Passengers in the car, Mrs. Millie
Jones, 80, of East Union and Mrs.
Lila Morton, 56, also of East Union,
are being held at the hospital for
treatment this morning but are not
seriously injured, according to the
:
! hospital.
Dead in the crash is Mrs. Gay
i Hahn of Gardiner whose husband, !
i Frederick E. Hahn, 69, died last
| Saturday. Mrs. Hahn is reported to
have been thrown from the car to
| the pavement as the car in which
she was a passenger collided with
! another driven by Milton Merrill,
[
i 44, of Gardiner.
The Knox County group is re[ ported to have been enroute to a
florists where they were to have
picked up flowers for tlie funeral
of the dead woman's husband
scheduled for Monday afternoon.

ADMISSION 75c, TAX INC.
Sponsored by Rockland Lions Club

In Municipal Court

PROCEEDS TO BE DONATED TO HEART FUND.

John R. Perry of Rockport was
fined $10 in court Monday on
charges of failing to heed the
Stop sign at the junction of North
j Main street and Broadway Sunday
j night. Rockland police entered the
, complaint.

DEMAND REPEAT PERFORMANCE
THOMASTON STAR CIRCLE PLAY

“YOU

turally receive priorities, which
means that plans like those made
by ihe Lawrence Portland Cement
Company for industrial expansion
are relegated to second place.
The company’s determination to
carry out its program of expansion
has not been weakened in any way
by these unavoidable difficulties. As
a matter oi fact, such materials as
are available are being collected and
work will be pressed until short
ages force a halt. Lawrence offi
cials express regret that it seems
probable that because of steel
shortages the full program cannot
b? completed within the time ori
ginally allotted.
Estimates of the cost of these
improvements call for the expendi
ture of approximately $1,500,000.
the company states, not s3.000.000
as has been erroneously reported in
some Maine newspapers Another
item of misinformation- about this
expansion at Thoniaston which has
circulated throughout the State is
that the contemplated improve
ments will double the mill's output
cf cement the fact ls, officials of
Lawrence say, that production will
be increased by about 50 percent,
or approximately 600,000 barrels.
When steel becomes available,
that is.

SAID

IT”

Notification of the death of Pri
vate First Class Bernard W. Kuhn.
22. in Kcrea. has been received by
his grandmother Mrs. Fronia A.
Kuhn of Maple street, Rockland.
The veteran of World War 2 was
attached to a Military Police unit
in Korea and had been overseas
•ince early December. The letter
of notification of death stated that
he died in a barracks fire in Korea
on Jan. 11.
He is a son of Bernard B. Kuhn
of New York, who is presently a
patient at Knox Hospital, and Mrs.
Louis Simmons of Boston.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Pauline
E. Kutn of Bath and a 16-monthsold son. Bernard B Kuhn.
He was attached to an Army re
serve unit and was recalled to ac
tive duty in October and assigned
to Korean service in early Decem
ber. He had been overseas ap
proximately one month when the
fire which took his life occuhred.

By Tbe Bering Rf*»ri»

Timothy E McInnis, formerly of
Rockland, now with the Southern
Lime and Stone Works of Lin
ville.
— .
*<7 ~
' me. Va., writes that he expects to
in Eagle Rock most of the
H
• ' time.
but will be back and forth.
stresses the fact that The Cou< i He st
-Gazette must be kept coming,
" y’4* V
rier-Gaze
his letter to Proprietor John
'
•» and in hi
X-M Richa:
chardson adds: With best re| gards and all good luck to you and
your fine paper." There speaks
good old Tim.

A

:

Millions of Valentines are now
flooding Uncle Sam’s mails, but it
1 is extremely doubtful if many of
the senders or recipients know
who St. Valentine was. Since early
histories mention three St. Val
entines associated with February
14. it cannot be proved which of
the three is a patron saint of
sweethearts. According
to The
World Book Encyclopedia, one St.
Valentine was a Roman priest and
doctor who wxs beheaded about
A. D. 269. The second wxs a Roman
bishop believed to have been be
headed in Rome about A. D 273.
About the third, who was a martyr
in Africa, very little is known.

In former years English spar
rows appeared to monopolize the
Winter bird population, but now
they are greatly outnumbered by
blackbirds, one of which alights
on my piazza roof every morning
with an expression which seems to
say. -What the devil are you do
ing there?"

Gay Hahn Killed Hours Before Husband’s
Kuhn Korean Casualty
Funeral; Mrs. Maurice Hahn On Danger
Military Police Corpsman
List; Her Husband, Union Women Hurt
From Rockland Died Jan.
Four Knox County residents are
hospitalized at Gardiner, one in a
serious condition, as the result of a
crash yesterday morning on the
Augusta-Gardiner
highway
in
Farmingdale. Mrs. Maurice Hahn,
Warren was reported by Gardiner
General Hospital officials this morning to be in a serious condition,
Maurice Hahn, 60, of Warren,
driver of the car in which his sister-in-law, Mrs. Gay Hahn of Gar-

THE BLACK CAT

Dindy’s Got Her Valentine

Thirty Cases Listed For Hearing Before Justice Lack Of Steel Lays Deterring Grip On Cement
Clark As Court Opens Today
Company’s Ambitious Expansion Plans
Clerk of Courts Pearl E. Borger
son released the following list of
30 divorce entries Monday which
are to go before the February term
of Knox Superior Court which con
vened this morning.
In addition, there are other cases
pending which have been previously
published to bring the total to over
50 divorce actions on the docket.
The criminal docket is exceeding
ly small with only one major case
going to the Grand Jury for con
sideration. The case is that ol Mrs
Blythe Perry of Rockland who was
bound over from Rockland Munici
pal Court on charges of embezzle
ment from her former employers,
H. H. Crie Company, of severat
thousands of dollars.
The divorce list follows:
Eula B. Gerrish from Harold E.
Gerrish, both of Rockland, married
at Bath June 8. 1921 Roberts for
Libt.
Josephine M. Robbins from Henry
A. Robbins, both of Rocidand, mar
ried at Rockland Feb. 2. 1946. Rob
erts for Libt.
Gertrude H. Roscoe from Harry
A. Roscoe both of Rockland, mar
ried at Rockland April 3, 1946
Roberts for Libt.
Loren W. Bennett, Jr., from Mar
garet I. Bennett, both of Rockland,
married at Rocidand Nov. 22, 1944
Roberts for Libt.
Betty Ann Fowles of Rockland
from Fred L. Fowles of Belfast,
married at Belfast July 8, 1950.
Wilbur for Libt.
Evelyn Robbins from Robert
Robbins, both of Rockland, mar
ried at Rockland Nov. 23, 1944.
Cuccinello for Libt.
Bessie L. Bradford from Peleg D.
Bradford, both of Rockland, mar
ried at Rockland June 14, 1941.
Cuccinello for Libt.
Barbara A. Lane of St. George
from Walter H. Lane, Jr., of Warren, married at Rockpkort April 28,
1950.
'
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Greta Garbo, movie star, has
become an American citizen, and
glad of it. she says. Greta has quite
a few friends (and admirers) in
this country.
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*
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The death of three of the Bos
ton-bom quadruplets only serves
° ill/
to increase one’s wonder that all
five of the Dionne quintuplets
should have survived birth and
Linda iDinriyl Hanley. 4. has got her Valentin? and is hanging on tight. The object of her affections
reached the age of nearly 17 in
is her playmate, Vance Johnson. 4. The little girl is I lie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hanley of 7 Broad
street and Vance the son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Johnson of 9 Broad street. They have been playmates splendid physical condition.

,
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*
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since they were old enough lo play outdoors and are inseparable.

Vaughan's Neck road. $500; main
tenance of town improved roads,
$1,500; sidewalks, $200: snow and
Ice removal. $8,000; state aid road
construction. $1,200; officers' sala
ries. $3,500; support of poor, old
age assistance, aid to dependent
('-•'-•-••'•-•-•-•■••-•-I
mothers, and veterans' relief, $6,000.
street lights. $725; hydrants, $2,000;
Total amount recommended for committee:
public health nurse, $150; public li
town expenditures, for the coming
Common school, $14,500; High
brary. $300
year, by the budget committee, is School. -7.003; repairs and equipE. A. Starrett, SUV Auxiliary. $50
$63,891.62. This budget has been ment in the schools. $425; school olltstanding
t2 00Q. 0UtMandprepared for the annual town meet building insurance. $325: superin-I jng nQtes
inUrest and dis.
ing of March 5.
tendent of schools. $900: miscella-!
Qn (axes
pjne bUst„
Divided into departments the fol neous, $2,000; fire department, i rust control $200. and maintenance
lowing figures are given by the $3,000; roads and bridges, $6,000.
I of the town dump, $700.

WARREN BUDGET OVER $C0.000

Town Meeting Set For March 5 To Consider
Recommendations Totaling $60,891.62

Sardine Packers Tax Bill Now Law

Nomination papers of those who
' -eek town office, at the annual elec• tion by secret ballot, the forenoon
of March 5. must be in the hands of
the town clerk. Mrs. Helen B Over
lock. six days before the election
date, in order to be printed on the
ballot.
INITIATED LAST NIGHT

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15—8.15 P. M.
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
BENEFIT FLAGPOLE FUND (Samuel French of N. Y. app.)

Adults 75c; Children 50c, tax incl.

19-20

Tuesday
Issue

Philip Cohen of Waldoboro was
| found guilty of operating a car at
43 miles an hour in a 15
mile
school zone in Thoma.-ton and
was fined $10. The charge of exces
sive speed in the school zone wxs
entered by State Police.

"I don’t remember that I ever
saw so much vaper on the water,”
remarked an Owl’s Head man
Saturday morning. Many, many
years ago when I lived on Liwerock street hill we used to watch
the phenomenon with a feeling
akin to awe.

William S. Healey, former Knox
County treasurer, now residing in
Redlands Calif., writes:
"We have had the warmest and
dryest Winter since I came out
here. Only about three inches of
rain in Redlands since last May.
It is really serious—especially with
more people coming in to South
California every day. If the Russions ever drop a bomb on Hoover
Dam it will cut off a large part of
the water supply and electricity
for Los Angeles. We are only two
and one half miles from an im
portant Army air field (5,000 Air
Corps men there now) but I don’t
think there is much to worry
about—yet.”
And from Denver. Colo., Carrie
and Ralph Fowler write:
“This has been a most peculiar
Winter here in Denver. A week ago
Friday it was 68 and 48 above. La
ter it was 25’ below zero, for the
third coldest day in the history
of the Denver Weather Bureau.
We were fortunate that it didn’t
last long."

The initiatory and DeMoaly de
grees were conferred on a class cf
six candidates Monday night by
the Rockland Order of DeMolay.
Receiving the degrees were Carl
Gray. David Deshon, Harold Cum
mings, Douglas Pregham, Milton
Glad and Leroy Philbrook. Paul
Sulides was named to be treasurer
of the state conclave of DeMolay
Fifty years ago Rolo Ewers of
which is to be held here under the LaJunta. Colo., used to jump fretn
direction of Advisor Charles Foote a hayloft, and flap his arms in an
Sr., in the Spring.
(Continued on Page Three)

Sid Messer, former owner of
Thorndike Hotel Barber Shop, is
now employed at Al's Barber Shop.
19-21

BASKETBALL
Lawrence High School
Of Fairfield, vs.

Rockland High School
TONIGHT
TUESDAY, FEB. 13
At the

£

COMMUNITY BUILDING
7.00 P. M.
Adults 60e; Children 40c
Grammar School Students 20c

Maine Blueberry
Growers, Inc.
Farm Supply Store

A bill to provide an advertising
and promotion fund for the Maine
sardine industry became law last
we.k after being passed by the 95th
Legislature and receiving the sig
nature of Governor Frederick G.
Payne. The law provides tliat each
of th? 36 Maine sardine packers

will be taxed 25 cents per case on
every case produced for an esti
mated fund cf at least a half-mil
lion dollars. Attending the signing
of th? bill were, left to right, seat
ed: Rep. William C. Hanson (D).
Machiasport, sponsor of the bill,
and Governor Payne. Standing:
Commissioner Richard E. Reed.

Department of Sea and Shore
Fisheries; Arthur H Charles. Port
land, representing the National In
stitute of Food Trade Publications;
Everett F. Grea’.on, Executive Di
, rector of the Maine Development
Commission, and Senator Cleveland
Sleeper (R>, Rockland, who spon
sored the bill in the Senate,"

WEST ROCKPORT. ME.
TEL. CAMDEN 2585

Sale on Masury and
Sherwin-Williams Paint
qt. 75c
DANCE TO THEIR MUSIC!
TEN DIFFERENT INSTRUMENTS.

HOTEL NARRAGANSEH

PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

We have just received a small
shipment of NAILS—get them
while they last! While you are
in—look over our new “HUD
SON” POlLTRY EQl’IPMENT
and also give us your orders for
BLUEBERRY AND GARDEN
DUST.

19-T&S-24

BASKETBALL
Rockland High School
TS.

Lawrence High School
of Fairfield

TUESDAY, FEB. 13
at 7.00 P. M.
Roekland Community Building

Adults 60e; Children 40c;

Gr. Seh. Students 20c

18-19

BUILD HER A HOUSE,
SAY 7HATS A FINE
AND THRILLING
K/ND OF
VALENTINE /

• w

I

LUMBER, PAINTS, MILLWORK
Complete Line of Builders’ Hardware

WANTED

ROOFING, PLASTER, SHEETROCK

NIGHT MECHANIC
STEADY JOB FOR COMPETENT MAN

BOSTON & ROCKLAND TRANS. CO.

Telephone 102
19-21
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Lucky Strike Alleys
By Joe Talbot

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL!

THE WEEKEND OH XNOX-UNCOLH COURTS

KIPPY

QN THURSDAY

and continues for three days. They
finished with the third highest
SEOUL STILL UNTAKEN
Ladies Pourflusher League—Af
point rating of the eight teams
ter a shakeup in this league, the
Korea history repeated itself Sunday when United Nations
chosen and there is every reason to
competition appears to be much
forces were compelled to fall back three miles just as they
expect that they will represent this
were on the point of occupying the South Korean capital
keener than it was in the first
area with distinction.
This is Kippy Karnival week at Acrobatics:
of Seoul. But to offset tnat unwelcome news was the fact
Coming on top of the winning
half when the Hearts made a run
Barbara Brazier
Rockland
High School. Thursday
that Allied troops had advanced north of the 38th Parallel
the K-L league championship, their
away race of it. The Diamonds are
The
Lost
Chords:
the scoring with 16 and 14 respect
(By Bob Mayo)
on the East coast. It s a bitter war with the fortunes at
choice speaks highly for the first the whole school is to be turned John Baggs, Ronald Marsh, Neil
in first place, one point ahead of
ively
while
Virginia
Lewis
paced
Rocklands Tigers kept their tour
tending.
Jackson, Richard Baum
year coaching efforts of affable into a carnival area as the student
the Hearts, as a result of a five
ney hopes alive with a thrilling Lincoln with 10. For the second Charlie Goddard plus hard work by body plays host in a full day of Duo: I'll Never Be Free.
point victory over the Spades with
time this Winter Thomaston teams
Verna Valenta, Christine Roberts
the entire squad. On top of all this merriment.
52-50 overtime win over the Gar
OFF TO A FATEFUL START
Dora Packard in a class by her
Novelty Trio: "Doing What Comes
won five games in a single day. as AI Bennett will be one of the final
The
gym
is
being
turned
into
diner brand of Tigers on Saturday the Grammar School boys and girls
self as she led the Diamonds with
Naturally,
Up to yesterday there had been 19 traffic fatalities in
ists
Saturday
in
the
foul
shooting
a midway complete with booths
Josephine Gustin. Pat Munro
a record breaking 309 total and 118
night in the Community Building. won over Camden and the JV’s
Maine, as against 12 last year for the same period and 13
championship so it looks like this and many new features. The en
Joan Clough
single. Garland and Ames tied up
in 1949. Crashes on icy roads and plunges into frigid rivers
Ragged play and frequent fouling took Lincoln's. Score:
is Camden's year all around.
tertainment program will be car Vocal Solo:
with 244 totals for the Spades.
have claimed many lives. Heaven forbid that the black
Thomaston <40>—Ifemy 6 (2);
marked the tight duel which was
Carol Kent
ried out in the auditorium with an
The Clubs clipped the Hearts,
record established thus early in 1951 shall be permitted to
Solo: Tennessee Waltz.
Jenkins 8: Mayo 4 (2); Burton,
tied
up
at
47
all
when
Captain
excellent program.
three points to two, with Phyllis
Richard Preston
continue.
Edwards. Putnam.
Saturday night, the coronation Duo: Side By Side.
Jud Gingrow of the visitors sank a
Brown furnishing the margin with
Lincoln (22)—B
Hatch (5);
a total of 280 and a single of 110.
free throw with five seconds of time Bailey 2 (1): Hatch (2); Wyman; Lions Valentine Event On ball will be held in the CommunityJ I Betty Knowlton. Barbara Knowlton
BUT WHERE WAS WINTER?
Building. It will be only at the Duo: Lucky Old Sun.
Virginia Heal continued her stea
remaining. Three Rockland players, Lewis 4 <2); Swett. Myrick. Robert
Barbara Knowlton. Lucy Lewis
Wednesday
To
Feature
start of the coronation march that
dy rolling to lead the Hearts with
Bobby Gardner. Billy Hoch, and son, Vinal, Watson.
Many Winter carnivals were planned in Maine, but the
Reading: "How To Become An
Savitt
Style
Show
students
and
spectators
w^ll
learn
a 263 total.
Justin Cross left by the foul route
Actress,"
absence of customary Winter has laid a restraining hand
Camden Cinches K-L Flag
Nighthawk League—It looks as
Jean Moran
and the visitors lost the services of
The Rockland Lions Club will the identity of the Kween of Kippy
on the efforts But queens have been chosen, dances have
Chorus: Goofus,
if the Deuces are the power team
Camden's Mustangs won their hold a Valentine Day dance in Karnival.
their great Tom Seavey in the same
been held, and the season has not been without its social
Sax Solo.
The Junior Class play, usually
in this half, having lost only one
manner in the third period and an first K-L league flag in seven years Community Building Wednesday
enjoyments.
i Charles Sewall
point in three matches. Dot Potter
other of the Gardiner players went at Waldoboro by 44-22. Charlie night with all proceeds being do staged on the middle day of the j Song and Tap: Sam's Song,
carnival,
is
missing
this
year,
but
with a total of 249 led the Deuces
Goddard cleaned the bench and
out in the hectic overtime.
Pat Griffith, Marilyn Keefe
nated to the current Heart Drive. will be presented during March.
GREAT MINDS AT ODDS
to a five point victory over the
Vocal Solo: Nevertheless,
Paul Sulides opened the scoring eight players shared in the scoring
In
addition
to
the
dancing,
there
Donald Taylor will serve as !
Queens. Phyllis Hodgdon rolled
Estelle Sayward
in the extra session as he sank a with AI Bennett high at 12. Dick will be a style show staged by
Declaring that a "land war" with Russia "risks the loss
Novelty Duo: "Two Dollar Pistol,”
master
of
ceremonies
for
the
Kippy
252 to top the Queens.
Brown
had
12
for
Waldoboro
but
free try but Thibeau sent Gardi
of civilization" former President Herbert Hoover has issued a
fiavitt’s, Inc., by Sam Savitt. head Karnival entertainment. Benjamin j
Beulah Powell, Jackie Messer,
The Jacks powered ;o a five point
stern warning to America.
In his second major foreign
ner ahead with a ringer from the Camden's defenses were near per of the Heart Drive in Knox County.
Perry will be the trumpeter and Novelty Duo:
sweep over the Kings carried along
fect
as
they
held
the
home
team
to
policy speech in six weeks. Hoover proposed instead that
side seconds later. Jocko Johnson
Pat Griffith, Tim Barton
The style show will exhibit Donald Keating the drummer. The
by the superb bowling of Ruth
Toe-Taps,
America build up air and sea power and. if the Soviets at
almost immediately dropped one in a total of nine points in the entire fashions for the girls of High
Johnson and Olive Corthell who
program of the entertainment fol
Sandra Harriman
tack Furope. pour it against Russia “until they have had
from in close and what proved to second half. Score:
School and Grammar School
posted totals of 269 and 262 re
Vocal Solo: You Keep Coming
Camden (441—Bennett 6; Man age with models being drawn from lows.
enough." Hoover seemed to consider such air and sea power
be the winning margin came via
Back Like A Song,
King Cotton March.
spectively. O’Connell again led the
—plus Europe's will to defend itself—as Western civilization's
another swisher by sub forward Bob ning. Laine 3 (1); Heald; Shaw 1: the schools to display the costumes.
Lawrence Hatch
Parade of the Mardi Gras King
Kings with a total of 247.
first line of defense.
Annis with less than a minute re Murch 2; Green 2 (2); Ryder 1 (1); j The five Kween candidates of and Queen or Revel with their Vocal Duet:
Belfast League—The champion
Pat Straub, Lawrence Hatch
Governor Thomas E Dewey files exceptions to the ex
maining. Gingrow of the visitors Christie; Griffin 1; Banks 2 (3).
Kippy Karnival will serve as court.
Tigers continued to sweep along
Songs
Waldoboro <22>—Schofield (1); models for the High School age
president's policy and with able minds at odds it is not sur
sank
a
free
throw
just
before
time
toward another easy championship
ORDINANCE NOTICE
prising that the public at large is in a state of confusion.
ran out. Period scores were 13-11 Webber 1; Kuhn 1 (1): B. Wilshire; clothing. Candidates are. Wanda Solo: Come to the Mardi Gras,
knocking off the Hoosiers for five
Lawrence Hatch
Notice
is hereby given that the
Brown
5
(2);
Genthner
1;
Depatsy
Rockland: 28-23 Rockland; 34-33
Bradbury, Elizabeth Knowlton. Solo: It’s a Grand Night For Sing following Ordinance had its first
points. Capt. Norm Staples led
1;
Creamer.
Gardiner;
and
47
all.
Stephanie Lindquist. Beulah Powell
ing.
MRS. BREWSTER S PRIZE
the attack with a gTand total of
reading at a special meeting of the
Patricia Bisbee
Justin Cross was responsible for
and Jacqueline Snow, one of whom
City Council held February 8, 1951,
The Prophet Speaks
317 and was aided considerably by
When Mrs Owen Brewster acted as one of the judges
and hearing thereon will be held
eight of the 13 Rockland points in
by Saturday night will be Kween Solo: Song of Love,
Ernie Rumney’s total of 305 Dick
With
four
for
five
the
average
Beverly Burgess
at the celebrity table in Washington's fashion show luncheon
in the City Council Room on
the
first
period
while
Hinds
and
of
Kippy
Karnival.
Shepard led the boys from up
rose to .734 over the week-end.
Taps: The Lovely Dancer,
March 12, 1951 at 7.30 P. M.
the other day her reward was a leather cabinet holding 500
Tom Seavey kept Gardiner within On Tuesday I like the Rockland
Also modeling the Spring fash
country with a total of 282.
Anne Ludwig, Beverly Manning
This Ordinance reduces the size
cigarettes. There was laughter at her expense because
reach
and
in
the
second
frame
Paul
ions
will
be
Raeberta
Jordan,
Novelty:
Orange-Colored
Sky.
The Crusaders won five easy
Tigers over Lawrence by 56-48
of the Control Board from 38 to 5
neither Mrs. Brewster nor the Senator smokes but the Maine
Diane
McAuliffe,
Bernard
Staples
Sulides joined Cross in pacing the The Camden-Rockland girl's game Janet Jordan. Ann Savitt. Linda
members; 3 of which will be chosen
points as the Ramblers failed to
woman turned the laugh by distributing the packages of
by the YM.C.A. and 2 by the City
Rockland attack. It was Rockland’s was shifted to Monday night but Daniels, Jean Lessard, Ruth Les Solo: When We Danced To The
appear and last on the forfeit.
Mardi Gras,
cigarettes among hotel employes and using the leather cabi
Council.
best session and at one time they since this is being written Sunday sard, Barbara Brazier and Joan
Hotshot
League—The
league
Nellie Brann
This Control Board shall dictate
net as a jewelry box.
had an eight point lead. Passing I’ll pick Camden by 56-43. Inci Scarlott.
leading Bobs had a rather rugged
the policies of the Building and
The staff of models will also in
of both sides was ragged and there dentally Camden won over Waldo
time collecting three points from
shall direct what activities may be
fith.
clude Cynthia Sherman, Betty
HARRY S LATEST PUNCH
the Panthers, winning the total by
was much fouling during the entire boro 49-38.
The style show will be staged at carried on. All revenue from the
Williamson, Linda Laite, Patricia
Building will be taken by the City
eight pins. Capt. Bob Seliger went
half.
When President Truman took a punch at Congress and
8.30 and will be followed by danc and all expenses in connection with
Headed For “M” Tourney
Sweeney, Judy Annis. Ann Swee
all out to gather top honors with
Gardiner went ahead for the first
the Railroad Brotherhood the other day it revived reports
ing
until
midnight.
the Building wil! be paid by the
Camden's Mustangs will go to the ney, Sandra Strickland, Arlene
a total of 310. Buddy Perry was
time midway of the third period
that he may seek re-election next year, according to the
City.
Western
Maine
Class
M
tourney
Miller.
Joan
Talbot.
Marion
Tal

high line for the Panthers, rolling
For social Items in The Courierand continued to set the pace until
GERALD U. MARGESON,
Associated Press Harry shows a decided tendency to carry
a total of 277.
tf 19-It
one minute playing time remained which starts at Wilton on Feb. 22 bot, Shirley Nelson and Betty Grif- Gazette. Phone 1044. City.
City Clerk.
a chip on his shoulder, but if he is looking for a real fight
Toms Lunch collected four points
when Chuck Robarts knotted the
indications are not lacking that he may find the other corner
from the Boat Club to remain very
count at 46 with a nice set shot
of the ring occupied by a lively opponent when another Sum
much in the second half race. That
from the corner. Jocko Johnson
mer rolls around.
handsome brute, Thomas Culhane
sent Rockland into a point lead with
Aylward, posted a 283 total to lead
a free throw only to have Gingrow
FIFTY IN MID FEBRUARY
the Lunchmen with Lew Dietz
tie it. Score:
rolling a 288 total to lead the Boat
The old saying —January thaw and February freeze
Rockland (52)—Johnson 6 (1);
Clubbers.
was strikingly reversed yesterday when we were favored with
Sulides 3 (3); Annis 2; Cross 5 (4);
Speed League—It begins to ap
a temperature in the neighborhood of 50.
Levinthal; Gardner (3); Robarts
pear as though a new champion
2 (1); Hoch (1).
will take over this half as the All
■Gardner (50)—Hinds 5 (3); Grif
THE DISCRIMINATING MOSQUITO
Stars are driving hard and piling
fin 1; Heselton 2; Nixon; Seavey
Scientists at Pennsylvania State College have been mak
up a pretty fair lead in the initial
3 (7); Thibeau 4 (5); Gingrow 1
ing a study of the habits and tastes of mosquitoes—
phases of the race. They annexed
(2).
those pervasive insects which have been arousing painful
four more points at the expense
interest in man ever since Adam put up the first
L. A. Out Of Cup Race
of the second place Lucky Strike
screen for Eve in their river-front bungalow. The Penn
W7" SECRET PREVIEWS FROM COAST TO COAST
Thomaston played its best game
A's and to add insult to injury a |
State investigators report that they have discovered why
mosquitoes devote themselves persistently to some unfor
i of the season to knock the visiting
practically unknown bowler by the
tunate persons, and leave others a happy, unpunctured exis
, Lincoln Academy Eagles out of a
name of Walter Wadsworth sub
tence, even in South Jersey. The mosquito, say the
stituted for ‘Gld Man” Boynton
chance at the Knox-Lincoln league
scientists, has sensitive samplers on her nose and legs which
(■who is having his usual midwinter
' penant 54-45. They led all the wav
she uses to inspect a victim If a tender ankle has not the
| until Lincoln rallied desperately to
rest period from his arduous duties
right flavor, if some rueged forearm has not the proper taste
in the raw. the mosquito moves on to other dermal pastures.
at the mill i and led the Stars with
take a brief two point advantage
This seems to expi&in the matter neatly enough so far
a total of 301. Rollo Marriner. roll
early in the final quarter but the
as
the
biter
is
concerned,
but
it
leaves
the
average
bitee
still
ing one of his better games, led
home
team refused to break and
scarred. On what meat, then, must a citronella habitue
the A's with a total of 297.
Dixie Walker, Dick Stone and
feed to acquire immunity and transform his blood type to one
The Aces nosed out the Clippers
distasteful to the feminine palate of the dining-out mosquito?
Johnny Mills led their closing rush
four points to one with Frank
We would like the scientists to prescribe the best protective
with a rash of baskets
diet for a fishing trip lr. Canada, or what to feed Junior for
Milliken (the boy with the nervousi
Thomaston
harried
Lincoln
a month before he departs to camp. Without the aid of sci
temperament) pacing the winners
throughout with a pressing man to
ence. it is an established fact that mosquitoes—and other
with a total of 306 Automatic
man defense that often broke up
equally voracious insects—leave some persons absolutely unKeith Richards led the Clippers
bitten in the same surroundings where other humans attract
the Eagles attack. Dick Stone,
with a 298 total, the fourth consec
not only mosquitoes, but every other creature of mandibles,
who played the best game of his
proboscis and appetite. What is the mystic reason why a
utive 298 total rolled by tlie popu
career and Freshman Whitey Macman on a veranda in Mystic. Conn., can enjoy the Summer
lar anchor man of the Clippers.
arland were towers of strength on
moonlight
unscathed,
while
his
fellows
slap,
wriggle
and
Independent League—I told you
the defense. Stone led the scoring
utter profane mutterinvs behind the wistaria? How to be
to keep your eye on those Braves
come thoroughly distasteful to a sampling insect is the prob
with 15. Lincoln's ability to sink
this half. They crushed the cham
lem we hope Penn State professors will take up next.—Herald
free throws was all that kept them
m'Sini
pion Atoms for five points with
Tribune.
in the game during the first half
Jimmy Weare again the ace with
which ended with Thomaston lead
a total of 299. Frank Sawyer and “Blushing Violet" of the League, ering in the honors for our locals
ing by 27-19. Lincoln’s best quarter
Earl Dyer had 296 totals to greatly the retiring and modest Tom Ayl with a 504 total.
was the third when they rallied to
add to Capt. Weare s support. ward paced the Giants with a total
On the home front. Sunday ac close to 33-32 but their attack
Sawyer hit the high spot of the of 290
tion
provided bowling
thrills petered out in the fact of Thomas
evening when he set up a record
Slivers from the Alleys
aplenty as Dot Aylward and Ted ton's closing rush. Score:
single, crashing through in the
The Independent League All Whittier won two ten string
Thomaston (54)—Demmons 3 (1);
second canto with a 136 string. Stars were whipped soundly at matches, one in the afternoon and
Mills 5 (2); Walker 3: Elliot 4;
Bill Clayter was the only effective Damariscotta Sunday, losing the one in the evening. In a thrilling
BETTY HUTTON*-"If. so
Starrett (1); MacFarland 1 (3);
big, to roomy ond io IonAtom, rolling a total of 282.
total by 97 pins. Claude Fitch was finish Aylward and Whittier nosed
uriously appointed — with
Stone 5 (5).
greater
visibility for every
Bun Young with a 300 total and big (little) man for Damariscotta out Margaret and Warren Colwell
passenger/* toys sxuberLincoln A. (45)-45killin 3 (2);
ant film ttor.
126 single led the Rockets to a four rolling a total of 488 with Aylward, by two pins, the former team roll
IN MORE WAYS THAN CARS COSTING UP TO $1,000 MORE!
r-—•
point victory over the Giants. The the ace of the Camden lads, gath- ing 1917 to the latters 1915. The Williamson 3 (6); Hatch 4 (2);
ome in and sec it . . . the exciting new 1951 Dodge! See for your
Chasse 3; Sprague 1 (2); Belknap
totals were Dot Aylward 890. Whit 1 (3).
self why famous Americans, and hundreds of experts, in secret
previews, marvelled that a new car with so many advancements could
tier 1027, Mr. Colwell 864, W. Col
"Take a Tip For
sell for so little!
THS Girls Winners
well 1051.
Easy Starting—
Take the wheel! Feci how the completely new Onflow Shock Absorber
1
The
Thomaston
girls
rallied
in
Whittier really went wild in the
Sxstcm takes the “fight out of the roughest roads in town . . . magically
i
the
second
half
after
a
slow
openevening
as
he
and
Dot
turned
back
.When It’s Cold
turns ruts, tracks, cobblestones to boulevard smoothness!
the challenge of Dora Packard and i ing session to take Lincoln 40-22.
Feel what it’s like to have plenty of head room . . . room for your legs,
JJ Roy Hobbs, to defeat them by 79 Period scores were 11-7, 12-11 and
JOHN BOBEBT POWEBEfor your shoulders. Experience the extra safety of “watchtower” visibil
MEW "WATCHTOWER" VISIBILITY! An even wider,
”1 could hardly beli.v. o
26-14.
Frosh
Jenkins
and
Ifemy
led
pins on the ten string total. Whit
bigger "picture window* in the reor. Wider wind
ity. Now it s so easy to see out all around. No " blind” spots anywhere!
cor offering to much could
shield, with narrower "pasts "-for even greater visi
toll a) so low a price,”
tier rolled up a tremendous total
bility and safety.
Drive without shifting! Dodge GYKO-MATIC—America’s lowest-priced
My. John R Powers. dis
HEET prevents gas-lme freeze-ups. improves
of 1138 to provide the margin, with THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE
coverer of "cover girl.".
automatic transmission—frees sou from gear shifting. Come in today
INS.
CO.
of
BOSTON.
MASS.
cold weather engine performance, saves
. . . learn how you could pay up to $1,000 more and still not get
Aylward rolling 853 for a total of
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1950
battery, reduces ping. Add HEET for sure,
all the extra room, driving ease, and dependability of this new Dodge!
1991.
Hobbs
1051,
Packard
861,
to

Real
Estate.
$225,149
12
quick cold weather starting. Get it at vour
tal
1912.
Stocks
and
Bonds.
5.703.089
40
service station today. HEET DIVISION,
This Sunday Damariscotta is at Cash in Office arid Bank. 748.269 .95
DeMert &• Dougherty. Inc., Chicago 32.
He
312,982.76
Camden for the evening matches Agents’ Balances,
Interest and Rents.
23.78717
ART VOELLIGER
both the men and women in action. AIT Other Assets,
21251.14
Beaut/faf
VMlIigar Bro*. Station
The regular monthly meeting of
Bettendorf, Iowa
the Megunticook Fish and Game
Admitted.
$7,(134.568 54
DOROTHY LAMOUR •LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1950
Association will be held at the
"Here • fresh youthful stylMEW OtlFLOW SHOCK ABSORRERS
float
ing that will sot a fashion
Net
Unpaid
Losses.
$316.322
95
clubhouse, Friday Feb. 9 at 730
down roughest roods that stop other cars. Here's
AND
♦rend," exclaims Dorothy
Unearned
Premiums,
2
441515
51
n.w tmoolbues. over roads that jarred and hamlamour, noted for her keen
p. m
"Wred you in t»»e pas*!
All Other Liabilities.
opprec»a4ion of beauty
START
250299 91
Following business meeting the Surplus over all Lia
• 5oo« •© bo soon >n Cor«l • DoMiltos THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH." a Paramour,. »,!««. Color bv Technicolor.
district representative of Reming
FAST!
4.026,030 17
bilities,
ton Arms, Co, will demonstrate!
GAS TANK ANTI FREEZE
several types of guns and talk on Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$7,034.568 54
the sale handling of said firearms.
E. C. MORAN CO., INC., Agents,
Distributed by:
All members are urged io attend 425 Main St.,
Rockland, Me.
rAPnup
nnrtufar on
rRHn«n-pnvWIT
Lu.
this meeting.
19-T-25

Annual School Fair, Entertainment, Midway
At Rockland High; Coronation Saturday

Camden Sinks Waldoboro To Cinch K-L Flag
and Gain Place In Class M Tournament
As Tigers Whip Gardiner In Overtime

Heart Benefit Dance

SEE THE NEW'51 CAR THAT
THRILLED FAMOUS AMERICANS

New inside.. .New Outside...
with a Comp/etefy New Kind ofHide/
AO

C

Add HEET!

HEET

£7^55

DODGE

fl/owon,
Disptay

NELSON BROTHERS - 515 Main Street, Rockland
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Tuesday-TTiursday-Saturcto?

Peb. 14—Grace Chapter O.E.S.. I
Thomaston, Past Matrons' and
Past Patrons’ Night.
Feb. 15—'Monthly meeting of the
Baptist Men's League.
Peb. 15—Star Circle Play. "You
Said It,” Watts Hall. Thomaston,
benefit of the flag pole fund.
Feb. 16—At Warren. High School
inter-class one-act play contest.
Peb. 16—Woman’s Educational Club
meeting. Farnsworth Museum at J
2.30 p. m

Peb 16—Rubinstein Club Program
at the Farnsworth Museum.
Peb. 17—Kippy Karnival Ball at '
Community Building.
Peb. 18—Sunday, Bess Battey
Gowdy piano concert in North
Gallery at the Farnsworth Mu
seum. Open to the pubic.
Peb. 22—Washington's Birthday
Ball sponsored by the Legion
Drum Corps at Community i
Building.
Feb. 22—Military Ball at Commun- ,
ity Building.

Feb. 22—At Rockland. Mid-Winter
quarterly meeting of the Lincoln
Baptist Association, at the Little
field Memorial Church.
Feb. 23—The W.C.T.U. meets with
Mrs. William Brawn, 276 Broad
way at 2.30 p. m.
Peb. 23—Methebesec Club will
meet at Farnsworth Museum,
2.30.
March 2—Rubinstein Club, Guest
evening, Farnsworth Museum.
March 9—Methebesec Club will
meet at Farnsworth Museum.
2.30.
March 9-10—Show Boat Minstrels,
St. George High School.
March 16—Rubinstein Club, Guest
evening. Farnsworth Museum.
March 25—Easter.
March 30—Annual meeting of Ru
binstein Club, Farnsworth Mu
seum.
April 13—Annual Spring Concert.
Rubinstein Club, Congregational
Church.

The Weather
With the temperature in the
middle 50’s again today. Spring is
not only “just around the corner,''
it is apparently here. But tomor
row we have promise of rain chang
ing to snow, which seems to be a
reversal of form. The MacDon
ald massacre happened in 1692. but
I don’t seem to remember much
about it. Tomorrow, St. Valen
tine’s Day—forerunner of the Fun
nies.

Miss Elena B Shute, who has
been appointed acting postmaster
in Belfast, is a daughter of Mrs.
Stephen G. L. Shute, formerly of
Rockland, and was employed in
newspaper work fnr several years,
besides holding important posi
tions in Washington and Waldo
County. She has been Democratic
State Ccmmitteewoman form Wal
do County the past two years.
Special offer on the 3 Crow’ell
Magazines: 14 mo. American, 14
mo. Woman’s Home Companion,
60 wks. Colliers, all 3 for $8; a
saving of $8 if bought at news
stands. Offer good till Feb. 28.
Subs, for any other magazine
printed. For prompt and courteous
attention call or write Sherwood
E. Frost, 158 No. Main St. Tel.
1181-J.
14*20

Page Three

AN INNOCENT ABROAD

Elroy Johnson of the Sea and
Shore Fisheries Department will
be guest speaker for the Baptist
Men’s League Thursday night, and County Total $14,439 With Universalists Hear Discus
sions On China—The
Rockland’s Share $6,023:
will discuss salient points of an iindustry which means so much to
Church’s Work There
Camden's. $2,526.08
Knox County. He is an entertain
The Universalis. Woman’s Mis
Individual town quotas for the
ing speaker and his talk is certain
Knox County S13.439 Fund Drive sionary Association met Wednesday
to be one of interest and profit.
for Red Cross in 1950 which opens in the vestry, with the theme:
A Greenville representative in
A sea-geing Aladdin had his way watching our Senator Smith, hand
Mrs. Lydia H. Lindsey of. 37 March 1st were announced Monday China—the Near East" carried
Mrs. Fred Harden Jr., has been
Legislature has filed a bill which
by
Ralph
Wiggin
County
Drive
at
Rotary Friday when John M. some as a picture, presiding in
named
Women
’
s
Division
Chair

Main
street
has
won
a
$10
cash
would fine motorists $100 or up to
out by a series of readings on the
90 days in jail, or both, for follow man of the forthcoming Red Cross award in the “Name the Kids” con chairman and Isaac L. Hammond,
Richardson 'ook his three score the Senate, to sights of magnifi
-ubjea: References being: "China—
cence that left the senses reeling,
ing fire engines within 500 feet or fund drive. She is to select ward test sponsored by the Birds Eye executive secretary.
hearers on a salty trip by air and
Based
cn
percentages
of
populaand ending in the quiet haven and
Twilight
or Dawn" by Frank W
parking in a fire zone. The same leaders in the city. Almon P. Young division of the General Foods
sea down Chesapeake Bay to vastly enjoyed Smi. hsonian Insti
tions
the
town
quotas
are
as
fol

Price
who
was
born
of
missionary
Corp.
She
secured
the
entry
blank
penalties are proposed for motor has been appointed as the indus
parents in Chekiang: he attended Hampton Roads, historic Norfolk, tution. Of course a side trip to the
trial chairman for the drive which from the First National Stores. lows:
ists driving over fire hose.
$100.92
General Washington
both Chinese and American schools and up the Potomac to the nation's home of
Appleton
..............
Her
award
was
part
of
the
$15,000
will be held in March. The county
2,526.08 and came to the U. S. for college capital Albert C. McLoon did the proved disappointing, partly be
The Tyler P. T. A. will hold its j quota has been set at $13,439 this National wide "Name the Kids” C.tn.den
Thcmaston, Cushing
1.082.94 work. The work for which Dr. introducing and revealed himself cause Mount Vernon Ul compared
first card party tomorrow night year.
contest.
Friendship
..................... 269.10 Price is most noted is the educa- unwittingly as a steamboat lover with our Montpelier and besides
(Wednesday* at 8 o’clock in the
Douglas Cooper, who graduated Hope
Miss Dorothy Lawry of Oak
100.92 ion of ministers for rural church when he told of his operation of en "no steamboat ran down from
...................
Tyler Building. There will be a
from
the University of Maine last South Hope
street,
Rockland
has
been
named
67.28 es and is the translator of many gine repair shops for the grand old Washington that day. so I had to
prize for each table and a doer
steamers of the 1900's.
67.28 Chinese books.
go by taxi.”
prize of a basket of fruit. Refresh as Womens’ Division chairman cf week with a degree in business ad Isle au Haut ........................
Mr. Richardson’s genii was a tel
A short article: "A Chinese
ments will be served. The commit the Heart Drive which is now in ministration, is employed by the North Haven ...................... 269 10
The following day, between boats
Lawrence Portland Cement Com Owls Head
211 83 Kitchen Gcd" was read by Mrs. egram inviting him to speaking in Norfolk, saw Aladdin nde all
tee includes Mrs. Ann Karl, chair progress.
----- »
pany at Thomaston.
6.023.49 George St. Clair; and one entitled engagermnts in New York Cry and the remaining steam propelled craft
Rockland
man, assisted by Mrs. Wilma HuntEach member of Penobscot View
605.48 In a Chinese Garden" an arti Newport News, Va. The DC3s at. in ’he area except the myriad
Rockport
....................
ley, Mrs. Ruth Scalise, Mrs. Elaine
The first local activity in the
Grange is asked to have some fea
.................... 404.65 cle which appeared in the Reader's Augusta were a revelation alter steam tow boats, and afforded a
Gac, Mrs. Ruth Lowe. Mrs. Sebas ture on Lincoln or on Valentines cutting of ice started Sunday night St. George
100.92 Digest in 1947 The theme of this experiencing Mr. McLoon's Gates close-up of the former Eastern
tian Groder and Mrs. Gertrude Jor Day for the meeting scheduled for when crews under Richard Feyler South Thomaston ...
464 39 article was found in a tablet placed Flying Circus in the 20's and the Steamship’s Acadia, tied up ait
dan. Call Mrs. Wilma Huntley, Tel. : Thursday night. All members are started sawing cn the pond of Fey Unicn
Vinalhaven
...................... 336 38 on a wall of a Chinese Garden, Convairs were a revelation after the Norfolk also a sight of the then
27-W for table reservations.
urged to attend. Refreshments will ler’s Inc., on Beechwoods street in
Warren
............................
539 23 which translated read: "Enjoy DC3 and the huge flagship at Bal melancholy il949) dead fleet in
Thomaston. Ice measured 12 in
be served.
BORN
Washington
100.92 Yourself. It is later than you timore completed the air shocks.
the James River. He had his firsA
ches in depth.
The New York tarry was a joy experience with the amazing Skin
Flanagan—At Knox Hospital,
Matinicus Criehaven
100.92 : hink." This was read by Mrs. Lou
Parish covered dish supper at
Feb. 12, to M/Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur St. Peter's Undercroft on Thurs
with a lecture in the magnificent ner uniflo steam engines on the
67.28 is Walker.
The Tonian Circle was enter Spruce Head .....................
Flanagan, a daughter.
Town chairmen will be anThere are
three Universalist Roosevelt Museum, an inspection crack ferry, Princess Anne to Cape
day night at 6.30. The speaker will tained rhis week at the home of
Wilds—At Knox Hospital. Feb. 11.
Hemes for Aged People, one lo of the liner "Queen of Bermuda,” Charles, and by close timing got
Mrs. Palmer Pease, Limerock street. nounced later this week.
to Mr and Mrs Lawrence Wilds, be Mrs. Joseph Earnhardt of West
cated in Foxboro, Mass., main a step or two aboard Rockland's in another trip on the Elisha Lee
brook, Maine. Mrs. Earnhardt was Present were Mrs. Clinton Bowley,
a daughter—Cathy Maureen.
The
Booster
Club
mee
ting
for
Mrs.
Donald
Farrand.
Mrs.
George
tained largely by the Massachu- steamer "North Haven" of beloved with seconds to spare to make the
Sikorski—At Knox Hospital. Feb formerly Director of Religious Edu
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Sig Sikorski, a cation of St. John’s Parish at Tam St. Clair. Mrs. Wesley Paul, Mrs. Peb. 14 has been cancelled The t setts Convention; one in Jamaica, memory, a glimpse of the former Baltimore-bound City of Richmond.
son.
pa, Fla. There wil be devotions in Burton Flanders, Mrs. Carl Free next regular meeting will be Long Lsland. N. Y., known as Cha Rockland steamer “Boothbay". now
A grass-roots study of the color
Penney—At Rockland, Feb. 12. to the Church following the speaker. man, Mrs. Arnold Rogers, Mrs. March 14.
pin House, and the third in Phil the Statue of Liberty boat "Liber question left the investigator with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Penney—twin '
Charles Schofield .Mrs. Earle Macadelphia. supported by the Uni ty." a quickie to Staten Island and shocked but mixed feelings and
Tlie Educational Club will meet
sons.
Firemen were called to the home Williams-, Miss Margaret Nutt. Miss
versalist Home. An atmosphere o» a Steamship Historical Society din the determination to let Norfolk
Batty—At Knox Hospital. Feb. 12. of Charles Larrabee at 49 Tillson
Friday afternoon at Farnsworth
contentment
and satisfying activ ner in a waterfront dive too tough handle its own problems. Close
i
Gladys
Blethen
and
Miss
Kai.herine
to Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Batty of
avenue Monday afternoon to extin Veazie. The next meeting will be Museum. Following the business ity is evident to the visitor.
for words—a full day.
Spruce Head, a daughter.
connections in Baltimore left time
session Edmund Barnard will show
The Baltimore-Norfolk Old BayNorton—At Knox Hospital, Feb. guish a fire in a mattress. No February 21 at the home of Mrs.1
Members brought gifts for the
only for a quick once-over of what
pictures.
10. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norton damage to the property was re Oliver Holmes, Purchase street.
Line
steamers
were
a
far
cry
from
J
Clara Barton
Birthplace gifthad once been the famed Fall Riv
of East Union, a son—Kenton j ported.
A bill new in Legislature would table. where the house located in Penobscot Bay's Camden and Bel er Liners Priscilla, and the mighty
Robert.
Someone had a mighty yen for
fast. but all was forgotten at Nor
Gushee — At Gould Maternity
Boy Scout Trcop 203 with their a lobster feed Monday night from vest Sea and Shore Fisheries War North Oxford, Mass., is open daily
Commonwealth—and this informa
dens with powers of sheriffs and throughout the year. As a usual folk, steamboat capital of the tion was taken on faith with more
Home, Union. Feb. 9. to Mr. and scoutmaster, Carroll Wixson, Ron
all
appearances.
The
person
with
j thing each guest wishes to buy country, with every available hour than a pinch of salt, but taken
Mrs. Raymond Gushee of Appleton, ald Thurston, Assistant Scout
constables.
the great appetite broke into the
a son—Raymond Earle.
something from the famous Birth of two hectic days filled with riding
master
and
14
scouts,
attended
lobster plant of Harold Look at the
Dow—At Miles Memorial Hospi
The Ingraham Hill Mother's Club place such as aprons, bags, lunch steamboats, from side wheel fer gloomily, all the same. Then—a
quick rub of the lamp—and the
tal, Damariscotta, Feb. 4, to Mr Church services at the Littlefield Southend a^d stole 11 pounds of is having a Valentine's party Wed
ries to the famous old Sound liner
Worster House for dinner.
and Mrs. Wilmot S. Dow of Wal Memorial Church Sunday. Special lobster meat. Entry, according to nesday night at the School house eon sets, handkerchiefs, knitted
Richard Peck, now masquerading
doboro, a son—Dana Lowell.
guests at the service were the Sea police, was gamed through a door at 7 o'clock for all school children baby clothes and small inexpensive
Visiting Rotarians were W. I.
articles for the boy and girl as Elisha Lee and not forgetting j
Amnotte—At Trull Hospital. Bid Scouts, Wilbur Senter. Institution
Webber
of Bangor and Larry Passin
the
ice
room
of
the
plant.
and
their
younger
brothers
and
deford, ----- , to Mr. and Mrs. Emile
campers to buy during the Summer the husky but evil Smoky Joe, alias
more. Camden. Visitors were Capt.
sisters.
Amnotte, Jr., (Maxine Perry) of al Representative and Alton Perry,
Virginia.
Mariners
’
Museum
of
months. Mrs. J. N. Southard is
The Chamber of Commerce an- ,
first mate with eight sea scouts.
Old Orchard Beach, a son.
Newport News was a joy a.s was the Nathan Baird, US.N, ret., of
nounces that Rockland stores will
Funeral services were held this chairman oi this project.
stay
at Old Point Comfort and his Spruce Head, and Arthur E. Stu
Mrs. Mildred Wheaton and Mr. close for the day on Washington’s morning at St. Bernard’s Catholic
For several years the A.U.W.
MARRIED
toric Hampton Roads, so cluttered art of Bangor.
Murphy-Dorman—At Rockland, and Mrs. Andrew Weymouth, Jr., Birthday. Feb. 22.
Church for Mrs. Caroline K. Britto, (Association of Universalist Wom
Charles T. Smalley.
with nostalgic sea battle yams that
Feb. 10. Gerald Emerson Murphy motored to Fort Devens, Mass., i
wife of George E. Britto. Mrs. en in the United States i have
Arthur Grinnell, 23, of Camden
even the water is Blue and Gray.
of Friendship and East Hartford, Saturday morning and were accom
maintained
a
Rural
Service
Sta

Britto died Saturday morning at
Conn., and Miss Ruth Althea Dor panied on their return by Mrs. was hospitalized
early Sunday
Bearding the beautiful steamer
tion in China. This was an edu
man, of Rockland—by Rev. John Wheaton’s husband, Pvt. Milton morning with facial injuries fol the age of 70. Obituary deferred. cational program of:
District of Columbia proved an ad
A. Barker.
lowing a crash of his car with a
1. Home building, model hous venture and the next day’s tour of
Reilly-Perry—At Rockland, Feb Wheaton of the 278th Infantry, and
SPRUCE HEAD
utility
pole
on
Beech
street
short

Pvt.
Walter
Spear,
Jr.
ing,
nutrition, proper clothing, Washington, personally conducted
10. Pvt. Donald Thomas Reilly of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Young of
ly before 4 a. m.
budgeting, and family relationships. by long time friend. Prof. C. Brad
Thomaston and Miss Dea Laurene
Owl’s Head visited Mr. and Mrs.
Among the 20 candidates who
Perry of Rockland.—by Rev. John
2 Industries; Increasing the fam ford Mitchell, was super, from
’’Someone" is going to be won Elmer Barnes Tuesday night.
parsed examinations in Bangor for
A. Barker.
ily income by spinning, weaving,
19 48 Ford Tudor Sedan
admission to the Maine Bar was a ' dering where their to let ad is— Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey was a etc., agricultural supervision, co
Very Clean.
DIED
we
received
one
at
The
Courierdinner
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lavon
Waldoboro man, Hadley B. Miller.
operatives, etc.
Britto—At Rockland. Feb. 10. Eighteen of the applicants failed to Gazette office this morning, but no Godfrey at South Thomaston.
1947 Chev. Stationwagon
(Continued from Page One)
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if
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Metholic Church.
man and took to inventing with the , 1947 Dodge Town Sedan
singing, folk-dancing.
In loving memory of Jennie L.
The Sewing Circle met with Mrs.
Top Condition.
Kirkpatrick—At Union, Feb. 11, Ripley, who passed awav Feb. 12, will kindlj’ call or send in their
single track idea of learning to
4
Health
education
—
including
John E. Kirkpatrick, age 69 years. 1940.
telephone number, name or ad Callie Rackliff Thursday afternoon.
fly. He invented a nylon and
midwifery training.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 i
dress we will promptly print the ad.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Singer of
Husband and daughters.
PRE-WAR BUYS
This program enriched the lives spruce wing, and Sunday flew 150
o'clock from Russell Funeral Home. ! 19*lt
Tenant's Harbor visited Mr. and
Rockland. Interment in Achorn
of hundreds of men and women yards at an altitude of 30 feet un- , 1941 Pontiac 8 4-Door
IN MEMORIAM
Past Exalted Rulers’ Night will Mrs. Fred Batty Wednesday.
Cemetery, Rockland.
In loving memory of my loving be observed by Rockland Lodge
and children who in turn touch and der the power of his own muscles.
Sedan
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty has re
Williams—At Thomaston. Feb. 11, wife. Ethel M. Keizer, who passed
influence the lives of hundreds At last a modern "Darius Green
B.P.O.E
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in
.the
chairs
Lilia T. Williams, widow of May away Feb. 13. 1940.
turned home after spending several
1941
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with his flying machine" has made
nard D. Williams, age 71 years A light is from my household gone, will be the following officers: Ex- j weeks with relatives at Roque more. Now it seems as if under
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communistic regieme this good the darned thing work.
alted Ruler, Robert Brewer, sub Bluffs.
Rosary at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday (to- ' A voice I loved *Is still
1940 Mercury 4-Door
night) at the Davis Funeral Home, A place is vacant in my house
work will temporarily come to an
stituting for PER. William H
Mrs. Millage Randall who has
One year ago: The cement kilns '
22 Knox St.. Thomaston. Friends Which never can be filled.
Blake: Est. Leading Knight. Rod been visiting her daughter, Mrs. end.
Sedan
in Thomaston were converted to oil
are invited to Rosary at 730 p. m. Some may think you are forgotten
Refreshments were served by
ney E. Murphy; Est. Loyal Knight. Robert Deck, in Portland for sev
1939 Ford Tudor Sedan
burning.—Justice Tirrell was pre
Requiem Mass at 9 o’clock Wed Though on earth you are no more
nesday morning from St. James But in my memory you are with me Maynard L. Marston; Est. Lectur eral days, returned home Saturday. tesdames: Sidney Bird. Wilbur siding
over Superior
Court.— I 1938 Chev. 4-Dr. Sedan
Cross, Brooke Gregory, E C. Paying Knight. Joseph Soffayer; Es
Catholic Church. Thomaston. In A.s you always were before.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Simmons
Deaths: Lexington, Mrs. William
1937 Packard 115 4-Dr.
terment in Village Cemetery.
quire. Robert G. Brewer; Chap of Minturn are visiting their son and Miss Alice Fuller.
Deep in my heart lies a picture
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Kalloch; Westbrook. Clara
Hupper — At South Coventry. More precious than silver or gold lain, Everett A. Davis; Inner
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Leach St. Clair, native of East
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2-Dr.
Sedan
of Harland Hupper, age 35 years
Sadly missed by loving husband,
urer, William W. Cross. At this many courtesies shown us by Rock Newhall of Rockland and Mrs. Eu
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o’clock 19*lt
Edwin Keizer.
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Special
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genie Godfrey were guests of Mrs.
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from the Port Clyde Advent Church.
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IN MEMORIAM
Sidelinger—At Warren. Feb. 9.
birthday of the order and lodge. A
Gazette. Phone 1044, City.
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room beiore and after.
unfold
days.
1917 Mack 2 Ton 137” wTk
did not pick up. This was due to
Hahn—At Gardiner.
Feb. 10. I For us to enter the City of Gold,
IN MEMORIAM
a truck getting oil the wrong route.
2 Speed Axle
Fred E. Hahn, formerly of War We'll find at the gates to welcome
In memory of Carrie Barter Mil 194lt
Sea Explorers, 40 & 8.
us there.
ren, age 69 years, 7 months, 18 |
1946 Chevrolet 2 Ton with 3 yd.
ler.
days. Funeral was held Monday, ' Our Senia, wondrously fair.
Dump Body 2 Speed Axle
IN MEMORIAM
Gone, but not forgotten and sad
Mother and Sister.
Feb. 12. in Gardiner. Interment : 19* lt
1939 Chev. H Ton Pickup
Capt.
Blanchard
T.
Orne,
who
ly missed by her daughter.
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in Spring at Town Cemetery. War
died Feb. 14, 1931.
Mrs. Edwina Schoen,
ren.
He
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gone
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the
river
Roxbury, Mass.
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Ober—At Portland, Gerald L.
THOMASTON K. P. HALL
To the shores of evergreen
Ober of Rockland, age 29 years. Fu
• *75.00
HEAR 1
CARD OF THANKS
And I long to see his dear face
neral services today (Tuesday) at
Scallop Stew 6.30 P. M. Meeting 8 P.M.
My thanks to the doctors, nurses,
But the river runs between
"MINIATURE”
2 o’clock from the Gilbert C. Laite BETTERj
and staff of Knox County General Some day, sometime, tny eyes shall
TEL. 216,
WALDOBORO. ME.
( OME AND BRING A FRIEND
Funeral Home. Camden. Inter- j
HEARING AID
Hospital, who were so kind to me
see
19-20
ment in Amsbury Hill Cemetery.
for
during my stay in that Institution
The face I loved so well
Rockport.
Huston-Tuttle I also wish to express my apprecia Some day I will clasp his loving
Kuhn—At Korea, Jan. 11. Pfc. |
tion for thc many cards, flowers, i
hand.
Book Co.
Bernard W. Kuhn, of Military Po- J
and other remembrances sent me
And never say farewell.
408 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. during my recent illness.
lice, age 22 years.
Lovingly remembered by
19-lt
Clarence Leonard.
19’lt
His Wife.

Cars operated by Thomas L
Maker cf 59 Warren street. Rock
land and Louts R Cates, 153 Cam
den street, Rockland were in col
lision at The Brook on Main street
Thursday afternoon. Damages of
$200 were reported to the Cates
car and $25 to Maker's vehicle.

’

Hadley Miller of Waldoboro, who
has been a law student in the of
fices of Curtis Payson and Jerome
Burrows for the past three years,
passed :he Maine bar examinations
last week. It is expected that he
will open an office for the practice
of law in Waldoboro in the near
future.

Red Cross Quotas

Twilight Or Dawn?

Passed Up a Flagship For An Ancient Steam
boat But Did See Plenty Else

USED CARS

The Black Cat

KNOX COUNTY FISH & GAME ASS’N

SUPPER-MEETING

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
At 7.3# P. M.

TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auplcii Knights of Columbus
1-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
I.ADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

ABBOTT
CHEVROLET CO.

SAn Ambulance Service 1

I»K»’WbBVTKAS.

i

N*i«#

that meets the exacting
needs of your doctor

SELF SERVICE ... SAVE MONEY

<000
issue date
m mt ca-n

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

25,000.00

1-tf

’iS!!? CONTEST
TRUCK OWNERS!
We

have

nearly

ALL

sizes

228 PRIZES

of

TRUCK CHAINS
H price

Stanley's Garage
ROCKLAND, ME.

18-20

Fill out this coupon State the amount of money
you intend to spend and monthly payments you
can afford to pay. You will be under no obliga
tion. No one will call on you unless your deal is
accepted. If your figures are satisfactory, we will
deduct $50 00 from your deal for our savings
and sales commission. This deduction will make
the final figure $50 00 less than your own deal.
Remember, what may seem impossible to you
may be a deal we want.

Car I want ........................................____

Car I

have

................

Amount lam willing
to spend ...............................................
Monthly payment,
I can afford -...................... ........... —

Name ............ ........................ —......... —

Address

................................................. -

DREWETT’S KAISER-FRAZER

on band which ran be bought for

TEL. 511,

Make your own DEAL. If accepted you can SAVE $50.00 in Sales
and operating expenses.

RECORD-AMERICAN • SUNDAY ADVERTISER
STATE NEWS COMPANY,
And All News Stands

468 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND. ME.
Be Sure Reserve Your Copy

SALES and SERVICE
WARREN, MAINE
(On Route 1)

TELEPHONE 33-3

U-tf

Page
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WARREN

February

BERGMAN AT STRAND

AI EN A L. STARRET!
Correspondent
Tel.

1 fiursihy-SaliirilSl

i j,

t
WALDOBORO

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

MRS ROBERT CREAMER
Correspoiideii t

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES

Telephone 340

49

HERE'S HOW l.ll 11.1. IT ( OSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called, I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

Mr?. Lowell Wallace celebrated
Mi.ss Mary Coffin of Bangor arher birthday with a group of
i rived Wednesday night to be
friends at her home one afternoon
j guest for a time at the home of
last week. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach.
Mrs. Louis Martin and daughter
Each member of Crescent TemMartha. Mrs. Roland Walter. Mrs.
i pie, PE. and of Georges River
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Byron Mills, and Mrs. Wallace’s
No classified ads will be accepted without tile cash and no hook
Lodge. K. of P. is privileged to in
daughters Ann and Jane.
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
vite one guest to the joint installa
Attorney William H. Babcock
AI.L MI ST BF. PAID FOR
tion ceremonies planned for this
has been appointed Lincoln Coun as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
evening 'Feb lOi at 8 o'clock in the
ty Chairman cf the Corp?. Gift Di counts with The Courier-Gazette. ( ount the Words—Five To a Fine.
K of P. Hall. Mrs. Roland StarBy Ralph W. Tyler
vision
of the Maine Cancer So
rett is chairman of refreshments
ciety. He will solicit all local Corps.
This column has received a grist •ng hand, and besides that, the pre for the evening.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
of mail and phone calls over the sentation of a solid front of 2000
Wiwurna Chapter Eastern Star
Mrs. Lula Smith of Rockland is
FOR SALE
FORD Pick-up, 1941 for sale.
will hold a semi-public installation
past 10 days. Many have been members from this, the second making her home for the Winter
Attractive 8-room House, ar $210; also Pontiac Six. 194!. $350;
Wednesday night, Feb 14. Mrs. ranged for two families '5 rooms both in very good condition.
answered direct by return mail but smallest county of our great State, with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pen
there are others that contain ma would draw "considerable water" in dleton.
Albert Blagdon, district deputy with bath and 3 rooms with flush' HAYDEN MARTZ. Burkett, iilc.
grand matron of Wiscasset will be but may be used as single. Central Tel. West Appleton 12-21.
18*20
terial quite intersting to readers at any undertaking for the improve
The February meeting of the
the installing officer. Mrs. Lalia heat, bath, garage. In first-class NASH State in n four-door il950>
large, to which I shall refer here. ment of hunting and fishing condi
Warren P.T.A will be held Tues
Blanphard is in charge of the re repair and in good neighborhood. for sale, $1695. Only driven 70 0 mi.
From farthest away, Cheyenne, tions.
day night next week in the school
A real good value for $6500.
Wyoming, comes the current issue
A scene from the magnificent "Joan of Arc" starring Ingrid Bergman freshments .
I have written collectively in the cafeteria, starting at 7.30 p. m.
A good 6-rooni house, immediate Call at 441 MAIN ST., city, after
who
delivers
the
greatest
performance
of
her
career.
This
superb
Techni

of "Wyoming Wildlife" the monthly above mention of membership be
Mrs. Jackie Tail was honored ly available, with bath and central 6 p. m. call 7 MT. BATTIE ST
Camden.
17*19
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McCluskey color production opens a two-day engagement today at Strand Theatre
publication of the Wyoming Game cause the interests and purposes of
Thursday night Feb. 8, with a sur heat. Near centra! location. Ask
The feature picture will be shown at 2.15, 6.30 and 8 45 daily and regular
attended
Tuesday
the
Kennebecing
$4200.
but
will
consider
a
good
and Fish Association A tidy little the two groups are mutual and
prise stork shower at the home ot
prices will prevail at the box office.
magazine of some 40 pages, printed many members belong to both Knox legislators' luncheon given
Mrs. Laura Leonard on Cole’s Hill. offer. See F. H. WOOD. Court
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
Hou.se.
19-21
at the Blaine House, Augusta, by
on plate paper and profusely illus clubs
Refreshments of cake, coffee and
A Bunded Seri ice Representative
Miss Ernestine Hartford is ill.
Governor and Mrs. Frederick
PRESTO Pressure Cooker for will be in Rockland and vicinity
trated with photographs and draw
ice cream were served, the table
Coastal Warden Fred McLaughlin Payne.
A panel discussion on school
being decorated for the occasion. •sale; perfect condition. $6.00. TEL. February 13 to February 16.
ings of Wyoming's picturesque for of East Friendship phoned me that
1267-M.
19**21
Members who attended the problems wil be held this evening,
PHONE 269-R
Eight were unable to attend but
ests and streams and the fish and over the past year or so partridges
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
Wednesday night meeting of the 'Tuesday) at the February meeting
19 20
CHEVROLET
Motor
1938
for
sent
gifts.
Mrs.
Tait
received
many
wildlife which live in them
Correspondent
of seeming suicidal intent have | Auxiliary, Patriarchs Militant in of the Warren Parent-Teacher As
sale;
good
condition,
with
practic

dainty
gifts.
Those
enjoying
the
It appears from its contents that been using his buildings as a fa
ally new transmission; all complete,
Rockland, were Mr. and Mrs. sociation, at the grade school
BAJ .ED Hay for sale iit the
Telephone 2-21
evening were: Mrs. Avis Eugley, except generator. Would make a
while the State of Wyoming has vorite tur.'et for "bashing” their
Earle Moore, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. building. Thi discussion will be
farm or delivered. Contact NEIL
Mrs
Ruth
Palmer,
Mr
Beatrice
several fish and game species not brains out by flying against them
good
boat
motor,
price
$75.
R,
S
in
charge
of
Mr
Chester
Wyllie
Edwin Gammon, and Mrs MayRUSSELL, West Meadow Rd..
Community Club will meet to Prior, Mr. Marlene Ilvis. Mi Lil JORDAN (! Ki lly Lane, City.
found in Maine, including wild tur blindly and at terrific speed. So
and Mr Waino Ix-hto.
Rockland. Tel. 408.
17* !9
I nard Leach.
18
20
night
at
8
o
’
clcok
in
the
Methodist
lian
Pierce,
Mi
Dorlella
Rector.
keys, Hungarian partridge, (now far they have missed all the win
Plan are made for a Spring
Thomas Wildey Night will be ob
SHINGLES
for
sale.
(
,'UStOlll
vestry Invitations have been ex Mis Labelle Geroux, Ml Nancy
being stocked experimentally), s:e e dows and lie's got his fingers
THREE more weeks to buy First sawed from your log EARL RANserved Monday night by Mystic scrap paper, metal and rag drive, tended to all the new residents of I
Aho, Mrs. Ida Bailey. Mi.-s Madelyn Quality Paint at MAIN ST. HDWE.
grouse, elk, antelope and a few fur crossed.
by
the
High
School,
dates
of
the
DALI,. Old Coun . Rd. Glen
Rebekah Lodge, with Mrs. Alice
animals, that its' problems of wild Up to now I always supposed Buck in charge. A rehearsal is drive to be announced just belore the tewn. Guest speaker, Supt. J. Harkins, Miss Jenny Harkin'. hos- j Gals. $2.95. Qts. $1.10, Pts. 65c. Cove.
17*19
Hurry!
Hurry!
Hurry!
18-20
Weldon
Russell
of
Rockland,
who
tess Mrs. Laura Leonard and guest
life management, conservation and that country schoolhouse windows 1 planned for the officers after the the start of the drive.
RECORDS
for
sale.
All
sizes
and
SEX-LINK Pullets for sale. 25c speeds. Largest stock' in this area.
law enforcement are quite similar were the favorite target of this un meeting. Refreshments will be in
Members of Goodwill Grange, will speak on educational matters. 1 of honor Mrs. Jackie Tait.
each,
from
championship
stock,
Husbands
of
club
members
are
also
to our own State Fish and Game explained seasonable custom of the charge of Mrs. Mildred Gammon, South Warren, who plan to attend
Also large stock of leading makes
invited to this meeting.
Hall will be donated by Acorn Maine-US. Approved, Pullorum oi radios at present. W D.
Department.
ruffled grouse to take its own life, Mrs. Chisie Trone, and Mrs. Ix'da the meeting of Warren Grange this
clean. Cockerels 5c each; 500 on HEAID’S. Tel. Camden 460 14-20
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grange to the March of Dime.
evening, at which the attendance
I was particularly interested in and I knew several that have been Martin.
Feb 13. Hatches every week New
castle Immune. BYRON MI LIS,
30 TONS Good Baled llay [or
the chapter "Wyoming's Fur-Bear thus invaded.
Rev. Chester Bentley, missionary cup will be given Mt. Pleasant. Robbins since Saturday, have been
For
social
Items
In
The
CourierWaldoboro. Tel. 51-3.
18 20 ■sale. Will let it go tor $20 per Ion
ers’’ in which it was disclosed that
Some years ago in the Timber to the Crow Indians of Montana Grange of We t Rockport, are re Mr. and Mrs. M.vrcn Chandler anti Gazette. Phone 1044 Cltv
t(
as we need the space. Call JACK
Mr and Mrs. Alvah Robbins of
the taking of fur-bearing animals Hill district of Owl's Head I was since 1933, will be speaker Tuesday minded to Take sweets.
JIG-SAW. High Chair. Baby Crib DODGE’ at Rockland 809! or
Reading,
Mass.
and
Post
Hole
Digger
for
sale.
All
The
B
H.
Jrs
,
will
meet
with
is carried on under four separate sitting in a car talking with Bill ! night next week at the mid-week157-W3.________
14tf
good condition. MARY WOOS
Sunday guests of Rev. and Mrs. _____ WANTED______
permits covering nuisance beaver- Coffin when I saw a partridge com I service to be held at the Baptist Mrs. Jeannette Orff, at Cushing,
GERMAN Shepherd Pups for
TER.
26
Spruce
St.
18
20
Albert Oliver were Mr. and Mrs. ’ INDIVIDUAL or Grc :p Lessons
landowner permit, general trapping ing straight towards us at almost Church auditorium, starting at 7.30. Tuesday night.
sale; 5 weeks old; females, $10;
LOOSE Hay for sale cheap; 42 males. $15 A. L. CRATER, 118 Elm
The First and Second Degrees James Oliver of Lewiston.
permit, predator trapping permit bullet speed just over the highway, The meeting was set ahead one
in Spanish given. TEL 463-M4.
So. Main St. ’ TEL. 254-W. 18*20 St., Camden. Tel. 2088.
14-19
and the mink trapping permit for nor did he veer one particle from night due to the opportunity to will be worked at Goodwill Grange,
__________________ 19*lt
Supt. and Mrs. J. Weldon Rus
MODERN
eight-room
House
for
SIMPLY
PAY
S1.00
A
DAY
for
those who trap only these animals his course as he skimmed the hear Rev. Mr. Bentley, who is a South Warren, next Thursday sell of Rockland were dinner guests
MAN wanted for Rawleigh busi
sale; all newly-papered and paint
YOUR HOME
in two open seasons each year canopy of the car with his wings brother to Rev. Elmer Bentley, night.
of Mr. and Mrs. Grevis ayson.
ness. Sell to 1500 families. Write
Plus a small down payment will ed; hot and cold water, bath, good
A meeting of the volunteer fire
from Jan. 1 to March 31. and in set, to crash headlong into a pile executive secretary of the Maine
Seven Tree Grange will meet today. RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. MEB- buy four-room house, handy loca location, nice yard. Inquire 14
162-SA.
Albany,
N.
Y.
19*
It
department
will
be
held
Wednesday
certain parts of the State not in of short lumber at the side of the Baptist Convention, This meeting
James St. or TEL. 1519-M. lltf
Wednesday night. The 3d and 4th
tion.
night at the fire house.
cluded in the National Forest Re road behind us.
is open to the public.
EXPERIENCED Waitress wanted |
"UNCLE BEN.”
degrees will be conferred on two
A card party to benefit White
Rockland, Me
serve covering a much larger area Seconds later I picked up his
Sermon topic Sunday at the
candidates. A Valentine party will ; at Hotel Thorndike. Steady work. J 12 Myrtle St..
QUALITY FUEL OILS
Apply IN PERSON.
19-21
Oak
Grange, North Warren, will
Tel. 670
from Nov. 10 to Dec. 31.
warm crushed form and took him Baptist Church will be, at 10 a. m„
Range, Fuel and Diesel Oils.
be held following the meeting.
17-19
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, live in
Such a system of specialized home for post-mortem examination “Sin's Only Remedy," and at 7 p. m. be held at the home of Mr. and
Motor Gils and Greases.
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Barker re or out, one pre-school child. I. C.
Wiley, Wednesday
trapping could well be . adopted in which might reveal the reason for continuing with the "Practising De- Mrs. Alford
(ities Service Gasoline
turned from Boston Sunday night. ELMER. Nelson Brothers Garage, LOST AND FOUND
our own State and would provide his final action. There were no cipleship" theme, Rev Bruce Cum night.
THURSTON
PETROLEUM
Phone
720
or
call
at
14
Union
St.,
Miss Betty Jane Ladd of Hallo
Mrs. Ida Mallet will present the
mings will have for his subject,
a source of additional revenue for clues.
Camden, second-floor, rear, after
POCKETBOOK lost, in vicinity
PRODUCTS CO.
well
began
her
teaching
duties
at
quilting
party
program
Thursday
specific protection of various fur6 p. m.
19 21 ol The Lobster Bar. Park street.
William J Long, the great na-! “South of the Border."
THURSTON'S WHARF
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will con afternoon at the February meeting the High School Monday.
30 TILLSON AVE.,
TEL. 336
bearers now enjoying much con turalist and author of "Secrets Of
MAN wanted to work on hen Finder please return to OTTO H.
Union Masonic Lodge will confer farm and in woods. Tel. Warren MILLER. 26 Walnut St.
19*It
ROCKLAND, ME.
troversial
“man-handling”
in the Woods." "Northern Trails" and tinue with the prophet "Isaiah,” of the Woman's Club Study Unit
1-tf
19-21
Maine. This little magazine makes other equally famous books men Sunday morning at 10.30 in his which will be held at the home of the Master Mason Degree Thursday- 44-5. C. B. TOLMAN.
FEMALE Beagle Hound found.
Mrs. Phillip Simmons, starting at night.
GIRLS—one-year course in the Black, tan and white. Inquire at
an ideal publicity outlet for Wyo tioned this peculiar habit of part sermon.
WIFI. SWAP or TRADE
Under the auspices of the Bap 2 p. m. Several quilts, never before
Miss Madelyn Hawes returned to nursing care of children. Full SPEAR'S GARAGE, South Warren,
ming's fish and game resources. I ridges several times as coming
18-20
'49 Dodge, Fluid Drive,
maintenance and cash allowance. or Tel. Warren 81-4.
hope to receive future copies from under his observation. November tist Ladies Mission Circle, the exhibited, wil be shown at this Boston Sunday.
First series. Custom 4-door Se
Two years’ High School, minimum
meeting.
World
Day
of
Prayer
was
observed
our Rocky Mountain neighbors.
appeared to him as the height of
dan; radio and heater; directional
requirement; High School gradu
TG LET
The inter-class one act play con.
• • • •
CUSHING
lights; clock; white side-wall tires;
this “crazy period" as he called it. at the church between 2.30 and 4
ates given preference. Write N. E.
test
by
Warren
High
School
will
From Perry. Maine, comes the
Could it be a "black-out” from p. m. Friday. The message cn "My
Mrs. Kendall Orff will be hostess PEABODY HOME. Newton Center,
THREE-ROOM furnished Apt., original owner; not a mark on this
first annual report of the Maine excessive speed such as aviators Peace,” was delivered by Rev. Bruce be held at Town Hall, Friday night
59, Mass.
19-21 to let, heated, hot and cold water, car, if you are interested in a real
to the B. H. Junior Club Tuesday
Fish and Game Association of have at high altitudes that causes Cummings, the pastor, and special curtain at 7.30. Cash awards will
ANTIQUES & Used Furnishings private bath; 8 Elm St. Apply to good car all I ask is for you to in
night.
which both Fish and Game Clubs temporary paralyses of bodily co music included vocal solos by Mrs. be given, and the winning class
19-21 spect this one. Price $1995. Will
wanted. WEAVER'S, 91 Main St.. MAYO at 12 Elm St.
swap or trade, towards real estate,
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Neilsen of Thomaston, or call Rockland
of Knox County are affiliate mem ordination that results in these sui Leroy Norwood, Mrs. Hubert Swet- will be eligible'to enter any dis
LARGE Sunny front room to let; or a nice cottage and pay you the
North
Vassalboro,
who
are
spend

1181-M.
18-25
trict play contest or play exhi
bers.
kit. priv., central; also one-rm. difference in cash if necessary.
cides? I would like to know more nam and Mrs. Raymond Pendleton,
MIDDLE-AGED Couple wanted Apt. TEL. 1116-W, 29 Beech St. What have you to trade?
The MFGA now represents 75 about this.
accompanied
by Mrs. Chester bition, which may be held later in ing two weeks here at their home,
"UNCLE BEN."
the Spring. Plays will be presented Gull Rock Farm, were supper guests for inexpensive two-room furnished
19*21
percent of all sportsmen's organi
Was very pleased to hear from Wyllie. Leaders in the theme of
Apt. Inquire at 12 Warren St.
Thursday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
12
Myrtle
St.,
Rockland. Me
as
follows,
“
Twelve
O'clock
Mur
the
afternoon
were,
Mrs.
Carrie
zations of the State and through Warden McLaughlin who has be
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished heated
__________________________ 18 20
Tel. 670
Davis.
Butler, Mrs. Bruce Cummings and der,” by the seniors; "Dormitory
its widely known legislative com
Apartment to let. References re
17-19
come a regular reader of this col
PAVING Block Cutters wanted, quired. TEL. 402.
Albert V. Orff attended a meet
19 -21
mittee headed by chairman John umn. I shall stop in for several Mrs. Minnie Page of the Mission Dub” by the junior class; "Ma No
for Wisconsin. Transp. paid. Apply
SEVEN-ROOM
House
with
bath,
ing
of
the
members
of
the
Maine
sey and Pa Gossip.” by the sopho
Turner of Hallowell it has a posi pieces of Mrs. McLaughlin’s delici Society.
M. S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
RENT our Floor Sanding Ma for sale. Inquire 41 ADMONTEM
18 20 chines. Do the job yourself. We AVE. No information by phone.
In observance of the World Day more class; and "Wild Cat Willie Blueberry Advisory Committee at Main St.
tion close to the "Big-Wheels" at ous fudge next time I get to East
145tf
of Prayer, Friday, a film strip, "At Gets Brain Fever,” by the fresh the University of Maine.
Augusta that turn out our fish and Friendship—thank you.
LADIES: Are you in need of tell you how. STUDLEY HARD
There will be a masquerade dance more money? Avon Products holds WARE, Tel. 20, Thomaston.
Home With God,” was shown at man class. Additional attraction
game laws and where it is working
• • • •
19-24
at the regular social Valentine’s the answer. Become a Represen
for our best interests.
Editor Cliff Gove, Lewiston, of the meeting of the Fireside Class, Friday night will be the first pub night at the Grange Hall.
tative
and
serve
your
Community
lic
appearance
of
the
Glee
Club
ROOM
to
let;
97
Union
St.
TEL.
Now more than ever is it impor the "Sportsmen's Guide” writes to held in the evening at the Mont
The proceeds of the Saturday during convenient hours. Repre 970-M
I9tf
tant that every man who hunts, commend this column's stand on I gomery rooms. This film was a re directed by Mrs. Winola Cooper, su
sentatives wanted in Rockland.
night
dance,
Feb.
17
at
the
Grange
pervisor
of
music
in
the
Warren
LARGE
Front
Room
kith
kitchen
fishes or has an interest in the fu the outlook of striped bass fishing ' lease from the American Lutheran
Rockport, Camden, Union, Warren,
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
Lincolnville, Liberty, Washington, privileges to let. TEL. 561-M.
ture of Maine's wildlife should join in Maine's coastal waters for 1951 Churches. The meeting with the schools. Coaches of the plays in
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
18*20
clude
Principal
Perkins,
Mrs.
Ches

Tenant
’
s
Harbor.
North
Haven.
EGGS
&
CHICK
S
the Fish and Game Club in his lo and will use parts or all of the re- I devotional period was held alter a
RADIATOR f LEANING AND
Write MRS RUSSELL JOHNSON.
HOUSE at Owl’s Head to let;
cality so he may take active part cent article I wrote relative to de 6.30 supper, in charge of Mr. and ter Wyllie and William Dennen of
REPAIRS
CLEMENTS
New
Hampshires
Waterville.
15*20
with
bath
and
artesian
well.
Avail

ANY TYPE OF WELDING
in the “gripes," comment and sug veloping fishing interest among na Mrs. Kenneth Reed, at which the the high school staff.
and White Rocks are excellent for
able after Feb. 18. TEL. 837-W1.
WASTE
Paper
and
Tires
wanted
hatching egg and broiler meat pro MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 T
gestions for the improvement of tive fishermen for stripers in the Valentine colors were carried out
Fred E. Hahn
18tf
in table decorations. Program of
conditions in his locality.
March issue of the “Guide.”
Word was received here Satur ducers. Bred for extra stamina, i St._________________________ 12tf
POUR-ROOM Unfurnished Rent
abundant vigor, good meat quality, i
There is no reason, at the small
If just one fisherman in each, the evening was in charge of Mr. day morning of the death of Fred Maine-U. S. Approved, Pullorum
CARPENTRY, inside remodeling, to let. 9 Maverick St. OLIVE 778 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W
expense for dues of one dollar per coastal town or city could connect ] and Mrs. Harold Overlock.
E. Hahn, 69, formerly of Warren, Clean Also available—Reds. Red- ceilings, floor sanding and linoleum BRAGG. Tel. 286-M after 5.30
1-tf .
p.
m.
18
20
The meeting of the teachers and I at Gardiner.
laying.
ISRAEL
SNOW,
14
Ocean
year, why the two organizations of with a striped bass and then take
Rock (Sex-Linki Pullets, Barred
14tf
FIVE-ROOM downstairs Apt. to
Knox County sportsmen should not the truth of his experience back to officers of the Baptist Sunday
He was born at Thomaston, the Crosses. Order now—write CLEM St. Tel. 1171-R.
DOUBLE Tenement House at 57
enroll every person who purchases his fresh water fishing friends we’d School will be held Thursday night son of Dexter B. and Mary Jane ENTS BROS. FARMS. Route 33, ALTERATIONS and Repair Work let;'bath, furnace and garage; 32
Winterport, Me.
<d» done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 Knox St.. Thomaston. Call at 116 Gleason St, Thomaston, for sale,
a resident license to hunt and fish. soon have striper fishermen enough at the Montgomery rooms follow Starrett Hahn, and later lived in
Main St., Thomaston. TEL. 252-5. about an acre of land and small
SEX-LINK Pullets, cockerels or Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel
It hardly seems necessary when to really develop Maine's salt water ing the fellowship supper, instead Warren for several years, where as
18*20 barn
If you need a home,
1680. EVA AMES.
16'21
straight-run
chicks
from
Pullorum
realizing that “in union there is fishing. Knox County is indeed of on Friday night as had been or a young man he was employed at clean U. S approved stock, for
FURNISHED Apartment to let. this Is a fine investment. Contact
WASTE
Paper
wanted,
newspa

strength," that membership drives fortunate in having many striped iginally planned. This change was Rice and Hutchins Shoe Shop. A sale. MELVILLE W. DAVIS, Dutch ) pers, books, magazines, corrugat Newly-decorated, oil heat. Adults H. B. KALER, Washington Tel
18*20 5-25___________________ 71tf
should be required to accomplish bass converts. I recommend a made due to the fact the High resident of Gardiner for more than Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23. Wal ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON only. Call at 24 ELM ST.
School
one-act
interclass
play
con.
FOR SALE—Have a few used
doboro.
<-tf
AVE.,
City.
147tf
nearly 100 percent enrollment in Knox County striped bass tabula
4-ROGM
30 years, he was employed at the
White Oil and Gas Ccmbln»t'nn
test is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 16.!
Single
House,
unfurnished,
elec

LOGS
wanted
—
Spruce,
Pine
and
the two clubs.
Hazzard
Shoe
Shop
in
that
city,
tion system this Summer with sta
Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil
By April 1, 1952. I would like to tions at Ed Elliot's in Thomaston,
until nine years ago when he re MISCELLANEOUS Hemlock. For Fall and Winter de tric lights, flush, city water, to let Burners, Electric Stove. Used Deep
livery.
Highest
cash
prices.
PASSor
will
sell
with
small
down
pay

Freeze, Electric Washers, and Elec
see both the Megunticook Fish and Smith's Sports Shop in Owl's Head never offered much credence to the tired because of ill health.
MORE LUMBER CO. Tel. Camden ment and pay balance like rent.
INSTRUCTION
tric Refrigerators, that 1 wlil sell
Game Association covering the and H H. Crie’s in Rockland and age-old Candlemas Day story.
Besides the widow, Mrs Gay F.
2330.
______________________
128-tf
"UNCLE
BEN
"
HIGH SCHOOL—NO CLASSES
cheap. If you are looking for some
North Knox county area and the plenty of publicity for limit strings, I When I was a boy Elden Lamb Hahn, he leaves three brothers,
12
Myrtle
St.,
Rockland.
Me.
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
Study at home, spare time. DI
used stuff, we have It at prices you
and
I
worked
hard
for
three
days
Tel. 670
Knox County Fish and Game Asso big fish and any worthy pioneer
Charles Hahn of Belfast, and Jo PLOMA awarded. Write for FREE Junk, Iron, steel, metals, batteries
can afford to pay. T also nave S
17-19 reasonabSy-priced Farm? that 1
ciation covering the balance of the ing ventures into unfished waters. digging out a den and finally ex seph Hahn and Maurice Hahn of Catalog 5. WAYNE SCHOOL. Box and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
12tf
tracted the animal by main force Warren, and two sisters, Mrs. Dan. 30. % The Courier-Gazette. 19*21 SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
• • • •
APARTMENT of two rooms to will sell. Whatever you aeea, see
county have on their membership
HAROLD B
KALER
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furnl- let Partly furnished; also Apt. of Kaler.
Incoming motor traffic to Bruns at just about the time he should iel Yates of Camden, and Miss Su
rosters at least 1000 paid-up mem
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. four rooms, unfurnished, with Washington. Me. Tel 4-W Open
have
been
rambling
around
the
wick was practically halted for sev
sie Hahn of Warren.
bers for each club.
49tt
CARL E FREEMAN, Gien Cove. bath to let. Main St. TEL. 939 or 365 days every year
Under such a condition our fish eral minutes one day last week countryside. He appeared numb
Funeral services were held Mon
Tel. Rockland 108
Itf 1264-W.
WE have some reasonably-pricea
18-20
and wildlife here would have a when a large and beautifully furred with fear, sleep or the cold but he day (Feb. 12) in Gardiner, and
WASHING Machine and Wringer
FLOOR Sander, polisher to let. used cars for sale If you do not
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de Also paint sprayer and wallpaper want 4o buy one, perhaps you have
spokesman from every corner of the red fox took a sojourn out onto the sunk his teeth into an alder pole burial will be made in the Spring
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland p.TTT.ER steamer; MAIN ST. HARDWARE one to sell. We buy. and sell do
county ready to reach out a protect- main “stem," across the busy so deep that we lifted him off the at the Town cemetery, Warren.
nip *. anw ur:"-*• -*
*’
some horse tradjng sell ol time
CO
9tf payments, in fact we do myttung
street and finally sat down to watch ground by St.
I
have
a
remarkable
Oppor

Feeling
satisfied
we
had
exploded
the human proceedings in the big
SANDING Machine and polisher to please HAROLD B KALER
FRIENDSHIP
to let Inquire at SEA COAST Washington. Me. Tel 5-25 Nation*'
town of a pleasant Winter after the myth of an early Spring from
tunity-Buy for an
ambitious
FACTORY ENGINEERED noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holt of
**r>*uc*
PAINT CO, 440 Main St.
2tf Khiwmut Rank -sf
this source we wrapped him up in
Melrose, Mass., are visiting their
The
Burrowes
Aluminum
Com

person
at
low
price
—
A
retail
SIX Rooms and bath, unfur
PARTS
Mr and Mrs Alfred Fredette of lamb's coat and transferred him to daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
bination
Storm Window
and
nished Apartment to let. Adults
Ash Point were among the many a skunk's den which we knew was Mrs. Carlton Winchenbaugh.
business, good volume, excellent
For All Chrysler Make Cars
Screen will not be available after
only. TEL. 147-W. after 5 p. m.
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
motorists and pedestrians who saw inhabited by the owners and shoved
April 1, 1951. Delivery guaran
Dodge-Plymooth-Chrysler
16tf
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Stenger location. Must sell.
Walks, Steps, Peeta, Fireplace*
him in. He proceeded feebly into
teed on orders placed up to
the animal.
Dr So to
SMALL Furnished Apartments to Mooring Stones and Chain, Ashwere Wednesday evening dinner
March 15. This is a temporary
Could be some old gray whiskered the dark recesses of the den and guests of the Misses Nora Seaver
let. Apply In person, 11 JAMES
Ur, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
condition. Order NOW. Call or
Also Dodge Job-Rated
we
retired
a
short
distance
away
to
St.
129tf
ground-hog had a "deal on" with I
WEST FARM AGENCY.
Foundation
Stone.
Estimates
and
Kay
Crane.
write:
Track Parts
Mr. Fox in preparation for Candle- watch the fun. Imagine our sur
HEATED and unheated furnished gladly submitted. No obligation.
INC.
E. T. LONG
Capt. Alien Beilhouse is spending
Apt*., to let. V. F STUDLEY*. 77 HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
mas day to see if there were any prise when in about a half hour a two weeks' vacation with his
Factory Representative
Charles E. King, Rep.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE I dogs
Park 8t. Tela. 8060 or 1234.
Itf TRIES ' Successor! to John Mee
two full grown skunks emerged
113 CAMDEN ST.
TEL. 1503
about.
Phone Camden 8537
mother, Mrs. Flo Beilhouse.
han A Son), dark Island. Me.
(15 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME,
ROOMS
Board
by
dav
or
week
• • • •
ROCKLAND,
ME.
from the "escape hatch” of the den
Tel. Korkiand 21-W2 or Tenant!
1-tf
WEBBER'B INN. Tel. *40-8, Thom 1-T-tf
17&
19-20
What groundhogs I have met ■ and ambled off to other quarters.
Harbor MU.
gj.#
Read The Courier-Gazette
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VINALHAVEN
MRS. AI.IJE LANK
Correspondent

Telephone 85

To celebrate her fifth birthday,
Donna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hansen entertained a jroup
^>f friends Tuesday afterno jn .. . her
*ome on East Main street. A jolly
afternoon was passed with games
and refreshments of ice cream and
birthday cake adding to the joy of
the occasion. Miss Donna received
a large number of nice gifts. It
also being the second birthday of
Donna Kalloch. she was special
guest.
Others were Ruth-Ann
Bennett, Peggy Burgess, I.eeanne
Healey. Gail and Beth Carlton.
^Nancy Tolman, Craig and Beverly
^Hansen.
Mrs. Sadie Edgecomb of Rock
land is guest of he
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Sukeforth.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker w:is ho te
to the "Nit Wit" Club Tuesday
night for lunch and a happy social
evening devoted to variou kind of
' handiwork.
A. A. Peterson and son Herbert
j-eturned Wednesday loom a v. s^nd trip to Augusta.
The "Non Eaters" met Wedne day with Mrs. Tena Christie. Din
ner was served and the usual plea ant afternoon enjoyed with M-*u.g

EnuEtahd Limr^r-U.K^iit'; TueuL,, FeDnuFy
meeting was opened with singing
and conversation.
The Night Hawks were enter of hymns by the congregation.
Scripture reading by Mrs. Caldertained Wednesday night by Mrs
W. S. StackWenonah Peter ion.
l uncheon uas wood. Player. Rev
house, poem. Mi. Norma Uoyd
f ! ,ed and a pleasatit .orial eve
nine, enjoyed with sewing and Duet. Miss Phyllis Robert.on and
Mrs. Audrey McDonald. "God Bles
knitting.
America." Poem, Andy Benne'.i,
-Miss Marion Woodcock recently
reading, “Lincoln’s Dream”, Mrs.
went to Worcester, Mass., where
Dorothy Hansen. Reading, Lin
she will enter the Hahnemann
colns Address at Gettysburg, Ken
Hospital as student nurse.
neth Holbrook, poem, Jacqueline
The American Legion Auxiliary
Ames, solo, Mrs. Dorothy Bennett,
met Wednesday night at the Le
"The Star Spangled Banner. "Read
gion Home. Supper was served,
ing, "Why Should the Spirit of
followed by the business meeting,
after which a successful "Penny Mortal be Proud?” Mrs. Cora Pe
terson. Reading, "The Story ot
Sale” was held.
Ann Rutledge” Miss Annette Bur
Mrs. Ralph Earle has returned
gess. Solo, Mrs. Doris Arey, "Be
from several weeks’ visit with her
yond the Sunset.” Benediction.
m and d.iughter-in-law, Mr. and
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse. After the
Mrs. Jack Earle at Baltimore, Md.
The “Five Dukes.” •’Jo,” ‘‘Mike.” meeting a social hour was enjoyed
and refreshments served. Next
Pete" and "Eutch” met at Jean
■Wednesday night, Feb. 14. the
Peterson’s Wednesday night for
lunch and an evening of music and meeting will be under the direction
of the Music Committee, Mrs. El
dancing.
Church services were held Wed sie Calderwood, Mrs. Elizabeth
nesday night at Union Church Earle, Dr. Cameron Rae, Arthur
Margaret Adams,
vestry under the direction of the Brown, Mrs.
Mrs.
May
Arey
and Mrs. Louise
Social committee', Mr . Beulah Cal
Andersen.
derwood, Mrs. Stella Robertson,
Mi . Norma Lloyd, Miss Fiances
The Birthday Club met with Miss
Gray, Mrs. Linme Smith, Miss Emily Winslow Friday night. Al
ter and Kenneth Holbrook. The though the guest., were expected
Annette Burgess. Miss Anne Web- it was somewhat of a surprise to
prugram appropriate for LinroU’s the hostess, when they came laden
birthday was arranged by Mrs. with gifts for her in honor of her
Calderwood and Mas. Robertson, birthday. A delicious supper was
with Mr . Calderwood as leader and served, the main attraction being a
Mi . Helen Arey as pianist. The beautifu ly-decorated birthday cake,
made by Mrs. l.ecn Arey, and rest
ing on a music box which played
"Happy Birthday To You " a it was

These Tea-Bags are Better!

<

>

There’s more tea and finer
quality tea in
w

TEA-BAGS
jwf

placed before the hostess. The
evening was pleasantly passed with
handiwork and playing canasta.
Ivan Quinn, Mrs. Alice Osgood
and Mrs. Grace Lawry were visi
tors at Rockland Saturday.
The Antique Club met Friday at
the home of Mrs. Verne Young. An
excellent lobster chowder dinner
was served at noon. It being tlie
first meeting of the club for several
weeks, the meeting was an espe
cially happy one and much en
joyed. Mrs. Freeman Young and
baby son Ronald were welcome
guests.
The Eastern Star Club was en
tertained Friday afternoon by Mrs.

Marion Littlefield at her home on
Pleasant street. The afternoon was
devoted to the present sewing proj
ect of me clab and lunch was
served
Under the auspices of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary supper was
served by the committee, Mrs.
Edith Poole, Mrs. Nina Ewell, Mta
Hazel Roberts, Mrs. Dorothy Headley and Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker, to
the Lions Club Thursday night at
the Legion Hall With a good at
tendance. At the meeting follow
ing the supper, James M. Brown,
director of the Farnsworth Museum
at Rockland was guest speaker.
Mrs. Carrie Mullen was hostess
to the Washington Club of Satur
day night at her home on Pleasant
street. A picnic lunch was served
and Lie evening pleasantly passed
with sewing and crocheting.
Mrs. Mary Candage and Mrs.
Gladys Lawry were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Smith at Rockland.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Philbrook
went Saturday for a few days’ stay
at Kittery and Portland.
Mrs. I.aura

T.

bi

Will Speak Tonight

Kev. Chester A. Bentley

Funeral services for Mrs. Laura
T. Bickford, widow of Capt. Ralph
Bickford, whose death occurred
Feb 1 at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Gladys Wyatt, North
Weymouth, Mass., were held Sun
day at he Duware Funeral Home
Weymouth. Mrs. Bickiord was born
at Rockport, Me., 72 years ago, the
dan liter ol Capt. and Mrs. Samuel
Kent, he passed her childhood and
.'.noth m Rockport and there bei ame a faithful member of the
Advent Christian Church. When
a young woman she married Cap
tain Bickford and they came to
Vinalhaven where she has made
her home lor over 50 years and will
be remembered by many friends.
She was devoted to her home and
l ainily, a good neighbor, of a
kindly disposition
and earnest
Chri. tian character.
She early
united with the Advent Church
here and has always been an ac
tive devoted and loyal member. She
is survived by three sons, Randolph
of E«sex Junction,• Vt„ Maurice and
Clyde of Vinalhaven; four daugh
ters. Mrs. Marie Burns cf Glou-
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Rev. Chester A. Bentley, mission
ary to the Crow Indians in Mon
tana. since 1923 will speak this eve
ning (Tuesday) starting at 7.30 at
the Baptist Church at Warren. Mr.
Bentley's work with the Indians
has been most interesting over the
27-year period. He and Mrs. Bent
ley have ministered to a rural com
munity of about 600 persons,
equally divided btween Indians,
and those not Indians. Their work
has centered in the Agency Headquarters town of Crow Agency in
Southern Montana. They have developed a
church organization
which now numbers 110 Indians,
and 75 whites among its member
ship. There is an average attend
ance of 115 at the Sunday School,
which is conducted by Mrs. Bent
ley, and the general program of
work is planned together and the
church services are shared by both
groups. This has built up a greater
efficiency in the church program
and has tended to break down ra
cial prejudice.
Mr. Bentley, brother of Rev. Elmer Bentley of Waterville, the ex
ecutive secretary of the Baptist
Convention of Maine, is a graduate
from Colgate Seminary, Hamilton,
N. Y. (B. Th.) and was for sever
al years a pastor before his ap
pointment to Montana by the
American Home Mission Society in
May 1923.

cester, Mass., Mrs. Gladys Wyatt,
of • North Weymouth, Mass.; Mrs.
Charlotte Look of Madison, Maine,
Mrs. Ruth Maro of East Sandwich,
Mass., 15 grandchildren and three
sisters, Mrs. Bickford was brought
here Monday accompanied by her
sons, and services were held Tues
day afternoon at the Advent Cha
pel, Rev. Wendell Knox officiat
ing. There were beautiful floral
offerings, evidence of love and es
teem. Burial was in the family lot
at John Carver Cemetery. Bear
ers were Henry Anderson, Keith
Carver, Roy Arey, Andrew Gil
christ,
Harvard Burgess
and
James Calderwood.

OWL’S HEAD

Take your pick! 4-door Sedans, 2-door Sedans, 6- and 3-passenger Coupes, Rivieras, Convertible*

[ERE is good news for folks

what their dollars will buy.

Here is a tidy traveler that
defies the upward trend of costs
— proudly wears a 1951 price
tag like that which zoomed last
year’s Sl’KCl \L into popularity
so great that it put a crimp in
“the low-priced three.”

Take our word for it, this is
every inch and ounce a Buick
— Buick-featured, Buickdesigned. Buick-built from the
ground up —but literally the
newest thing on wheels.
The sturdy and ample body is
new. The high-strength frame
is new. I he power is new to the
Special, which now has the

thrifty F-263 engine that first
made its name in the St PER,
and here delivers 120 horse
power with standard trans
mission-128 with Dynaflow
Drive.*
It’s a Buick with less weight
and more power—and that
spells a pair of new thrills for
yon. There’s a performance
thrill such as you've never
enjoyed in the Special—plus a
handsome gas-saving into the
bargain.

We'll make a prediction now as
to what title folks will give it,
once they get it out on the road.
^Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at
extra cost on other Series.

Once this one's discovered, the
demand w ill be terrific.

I

TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE • 4-WHEEl

COIL SPRINGING • DREAMLINt

STYLING • DUAL VENTILATION •
BODY BY FISHER

BUICK will build theta

The Farm Bureau meets Friday,
Feb. 16, at the home of Mrs. Belle
Robarts. The District H.D.A., Miss
Constance Cooper will conduct the
meeting on "Know the Foods You
Buy.” Members of the dinner com
mittee are Mrs. Belle Robarts, Mrs.
Mary Dyer, Mrs. Miriam Isbell.
Miss Bonnie Dyer was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Montgomery, Ash Point.
The Timber Hill Mothers Club
met recently at the school house
with nine members present. Plans
were made to hold a card party
Feb. 24 with Mrs. Amanda Ross,
Mrs. Mary Dyer, Mrs. Betty Has
kins and Mrs. Rose St. Clair ap
pointed on the committee. Mothers
of pre-school children are invited
to attend the next meeting Feb 28
when Edwin Coffin will show' slides.
The refreshments will be in charge
of Mrs. Olive Dow, Rose St. Clair
and Alice Woodman.
George E. Chellman is visiting
in Wolfeboro Falls, N. H.

GLEN COVE

DYNAFLOW DRIVE • FIREBALL

POWER • PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT
• WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS •

When better automobiles ore built

TELEPHONE HMM-W
712 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.

|
I

No other car
provides all this:

Standard ript 'Ptarnt. rr-.-ponriri and trim illvatratrd art
Subject M eAenjj* trilAowI nelio.

C. W. HOPKINS

[

That title in three words, will
he: “Thriftiest Buick Aet!”
Better hurry around to your
Buick dealer's and look this
marvel over. We’ll give you
another prediction—which is:

Waldo Approve,

a Sensational Turn

/>/<?

II' with a shrewd eye for

DUCKS PADDLE TO THE TOP

Rev. Chester Bentley Will
The Courier-Gazette’s Tyler
Address the Warren
Likes Earl Doucette’s
Bowling League At the Cascade Alleys Takes
Baptists
New Book

Bickford

New in Style —New in Structure —New in Power —New in Thrift—
Potent in Pri-.e Appeul-lt’s the 1951 BUSCK SPECIAL!

'w nvr*

TA^'i

j
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bean and son
Elden of Warren were guests Tues
day of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw.
Mrs. c. E. Gregory was guest
Tuesday of Miss Etta Cain, Rockport.
Mrs. Della Phillips and Miss
Thelma Small of Camden were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Greg
ory Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson have
recently treated their residence to
white shingle siding with Vermil
lion blinds and lobster embellish
ments
Stanton Cunningham from Conn
ecticut is visiting hts aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Rexford An
derson.

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 470
BAY VIEW ST.,
CAMDEN, ME.

HUKT MUSf.
Fth. 11-IS ii AMERICAN HEART WEEK

I

Refreshing as the pine laden
breezes of the tall timber is Earle
Doucette's new and informative
“QUACK! QUACK! QUACK! THE DUCKS ARE MARCHING”
book titled "The Fisherman's Guide
to Maine.”
On the battle front we stand, bowling ball in either hand,
Ever ready at the word to let 'er go,
Definitely not a re-hash of the
Though the Goose's team and Vic's, play all kinds of dirty tricks,
many methods of fishing for trout,
We eventually will triumph o’er the foe
salmon and other species. Mr.
Chorus
Doucette steps out of the rut to
give you his personal preference of
Quack! Quack! Quack! The Ducks are marching.
i casting and trolling modes by
Marching on to Victory
We will give the Worms the hook,
which he has been successful in
And the Gander's goose we’ll cook,
taking Maine fish year after year
And the Pirates we will sweep from off the sea.
for half a lifetime. From the se
Though they pull a fast one here, and another fast one there,
lection of tackle to the small de
And they shift and change their substitutes about.
tails of when and how to get there
We will bowl so sweet and clean, and trim up those guys so mean,
for best results this compact volume
That the battle will be turned into a rout.
of 360 pages is packed with the
Chorus
•Know-how" of catching fish in
Quack! Quack! Quack! The Ducks are marching.
Maine waters that makes it worthy
Marching on to Vitcory.
of a place amongst your fishing
We will pick the Ganders clean,
equipment not even exceeded by
Sink the Pirates in a submarine,
, your fly book.
And the Worms will have to go and climb a tree.
Containing accurate, handy and
When the Coke is all but gone, and of cigarettes there are none,
informative regional maps in full
Then we'll have the opposition on their knees,
page size of Maine's best fishing
For when Ducky chews terbacker, he becomes our Chief Shellacker
And we cannot help but breeze in like the breeze.
areas, general open waters, fishing
laws, names of wardens, guides and
Chorus
sporting camp owners, ready always
Quack! Quack! Quack! The Ducks are marching.
ro sene you it eliminates the
Marching on to Victory
! "hard-way" in getting the most out
We will get a flying start, that will break poor Spider's heart
of a Maine fishing trip.
And Don Kalloch'll have to bust another V.
In case any of the above are flat, here is a spare chorus.
I became lost in the almost poetic
ripple of the first five chapters as
Quack1 Quack! Quack! The Ducks are marching.
Marching on to Victory,
I found myself fishing side by side
We can eat our weight in grub,
witli tlie author for salmon and
Ain't a team that we can't drub.
trout in the many productive spots
Especially when we have our tea.
j lie knows so well.
Captain Ducky Haskell was in a Wymie’s 131
No truer words were ever writ
Ganders—Miller for Ted 240, ten than his quotation in Chapter
happy mood as he wended his
homeward waj- from the Cascade Young 241, Kal.och 24C. Peterson Three. "The landlocker is a su
for Arey 279, Goose 290. total 1290 preme disillusioner because what it
Bowling Alleys last Monday night,
Worms—Grimes 229, Loveless for does today is no guarantee of what
for his high Hying Ducks had just Rae 258. Mills 245. Sanborn 263. it will do tomorrow.”
taken four points from the lowly Wymie 308. total 1303.
Reading "The Fisherman's Guide
Worms, and as a consequence
In looking over the scores some to Maine" as I did in February has
were leading the league for the one remarked that in the matter of quickened tlie pace of Winter and
first time in Duck history.
paying salaries Captain Wymie ;nv tackle is already being put in
It was one of the worst defeats ought to draw down twice as mu h shape for the coming season. Truly
handed by one team to another as lead off man Grimes, for the this all Maine book by a Maine
since hostilities began, way back reason that any man who could fisherman will bring you under its
at the beginning of the duck hunt bowl twice as much in one string as spell if you love the outdoors.
ing season, and Captain Ducky was another man. ought to be worth
Ralph W. Tyler.
especially happy that he had twice as much money. Everybody
played such an important part in agreed to this but lead off man
the big victory. His high sing’e of Grimes.
124 in the second stanza struck a
The Leagr - Standing
high note that nene of the others
Games
Points
could top, while his total of 321
Won Lost
Won Lost
will keep the other big shots Ducks ............ 3
shooting for some time to come. Worms .......... 3
While the Ducks were putting Pirates .......... 2
on a big show' the Worms were Ganders ........ 1
quietly burrowing out of sight, and
did not shew their heads above
SOUTH WARREN
ground for a couple of days, for
Good Will Grange members are
their performance was about as
invited to meet with Warren
poor as any pulled off for the sea
Grange tonight. Visitors are to
son.
bring sweets.
True, they had hard luck, but
so did everybody, fcr in the first
Rugs wear better If they ar
two strings the old half Worces based on newspapers. Bundles 1C
ter showed up at least 20 times, cents and up at The Courier-Ga
62* aw
and the quarter pin was picked out zette.
another dozen times or so. But
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
along toward the last of the game
Whereas Clark H. Condon and
the Ducks began to get their bowl Gertrude N. Condon of Bennington
ing eyes, while the Worms didn’t in the State of Vermont by their
seem to have any eyes at all. Cap mortgage deed dated December 14
tain Wymie was the only one ca 1948 and recorded in Knox Regis
try of Deeds. Book 304, Page 168
pable of turning in a respectable conveyed to Miles Ernest Crame
score and that was an average of of Washington in the County or
Knox and State of Maine, cert:
91 for the three strings.
As Captain Ducky closed the doer real estate in said Washington
on his dream come true and faced with buildings thereon, known .
the Miles D. Cramer farm, d
the cold and cruel world of bowl scribed as follows:—
ing with a resolute heart he
Bounded on the north by lar. ■
hummed a little ditty that he heard now or formerly of W S. Cran e,
Master of Ceremonies Drew sing at on the Medomac river on the ear
a Bowlers' Ladies' Night recently also on the south, on the west b
the highway road leading from tl
held for the “bowling widows" of Hagar Bridge to James C. Crame
the League. Sometime when you Comer.
Excepting and reserving fron
have on a good pair of walking
shoes try this to the tune of the above-described lot pole righ'
given to the New England Tele
' Tramp, Tramp, Tramp ”
phone and Telegraph Company ano
Ducks—(Miller 243. Drew 254. Nel to the Central Maine Power Com
AND LESS
son 252, Poole 283, Haskell 321. to pany by Miles Ernest Cramer an<
on Signature, Furniture, Car
tal 1353.
land deeded to the State ol Main'
Worms—Grimes 219, Rae 232. for highway Route No. 17.
Also one other lot of land situ
Mills 259, Sanborn 247, Wyme 273.
Need extra cash to get a
ated in said Washington, th
total 1230.
fresh start . . . pay leftover
bounds of which are as follows, to
The Gasping Ganders
wit:
MI I'.s . . . for medical or den
Begining on the Medomac rivei
The Ganders lost another hearttal
expenses . .. home or car
breaker Thursday night when the at Lot No. 18; thence northerly bj
and
cn
lot
No
19.
fifty-six
rods
to
repairs ... to aid relatives ...
wriggling Worms squirmed out
stake and stones; thence easter..
or other good purposes?
from under what looked a sure de to the highway road; thence frofeat to come from b'hind with the said highway to the Medom
CASH YOU GET
I
°epay
old “wim and wigor" in the last river; thence by the Medona
Monthly
$600
S400
string and pull the match and two river to the place of beginning.
•w*
Excepting
and
reserving
from
thi
$46.70
$31.13
15
Wo*.
points from the wings of the sur
above described lot a right ol wai
36.69
24.46
20 Mo*.*
prised Ganders.
to Lot No. 19. better known a
^Applies
to
loans
exempt
from
It was almost a one-man victory Rice’s Meadow over the above-de
Fed. Reg. W. Above payments covor
everything^
Loans of other amounts,
for Captain Wymie and everybody scribed lot.
or for other period, ore in proporSee deed Miles Ernest Cramer to
gave him the credit and the cheers,
lion
I17AI
these
grantees
dated
December
14.
for his whopping big string of 131
1948. to be recorded in Knox Reg
You'll find it’s “yes” promptly
in the last try. was just enough istry of Deeds,
weight to break the Gander's neck.
to 4 out of 5 at PciomatAnd whereas said Miles Ernest
The Worms had lost the first two Cramer on the eighth day of Sep
Don't borrow unnecessarily,
strings by 16 pins and four pins tember. 1950 assigned said mort
but if a loan is the sensible
respectively and th‘ngs looked gage to Knox County Trust Com
solution, come in—or phone
pany.
a
Maine
corporation
located
darker than a wormhole for
at Rockland in said County of
i_
1 first for 1-trip
Wymie's team. But in the last 1 Knox, which said assignment is
reisonal service.
Loan
string Captain Wymie exploded his iccorded in Knox Registry afore
I EIHANC t C O. I
.
.
bomb shell and pulled his team said. Book 240. Page 375.
| joan^l ,s made y°UT
And whereas the condition of said
mates out by the slack of their
way and fast!
mortgage has been broken, now
jeans.
therefore said Knox County Trust
The old Goose struggled man Company claims a foreclosure of
fully against the avalanche of pins said mortgage by reason of the
his opponent was piling up. get breach of the conditions thereof
In Witness Whereof the said
ting a nice 107 in his last string
but some of his team had dragged Knox County Trust Company, by
its President, hereunto duly au
their feet too long and the game thorized, has caused this instru
OF MAINE
was over before they could pick ment to be signed in its corporate
2nd FI., (Farnsworth Memorial Bldg.)
them up. The Ganders' strings name, this fifth day of February,
356 MAIN STREET
Rockland, Ma.
ran from Miller's low of 69 to thp 1951.
Phone: 1133
Goose's high of 107, while the KNOX COUNTY TRUST COM
Fhillip Campbell, YES MA Nog*
PANY
Worms plumbed the depths with
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
by S/ H. C. Newbegin,
loom medo te reudeots tf ell w.reundin| towns
Grimes 66 and hit the ceiling with 16-T-22
President.

TO

You CAN Get u
Loan

atHumuJ

$1000

T&i&onal,

FINANCE CO.

THOMASTON
News snd Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

Harry Su'.livan is a patient at
Knox Hospital. Rockland.
The Roaring 20’s met Thursday
night with Mrs Martha Anderson
at her new home on Beechwood
street. Other members present
were Mrs Glenice Bums. Mrs.
Anne Carney. Mrs. Betty Towns
end. Mrs. Rachel Johnson and a
new member. Mrs. Arlene Brazier.
Mrs. Lucille Pays n and Mrs. Ma
rion Stone of Rockland were un
able to attend. Mrs. Anne Carney
will entertain the club Peo. 22.
The P.T.A. wull meet Thursdaynight at the High School Building
at 7.30.
The Star play ' You Said It" will
be repeated Thursday night at the
Watts hall for benefit of the flag
pole fund.
Jo Anne Jameson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jameson,
Marsh road, celebrated her third
birthday Thursday by entertaining
a few friends and their mothers.
Guests were Bonnie Lee Robbins.
Leroy Whittier, Jr.. Ricky Hocking,
Helen and Patricia Whitten. Brenda
Hill and Donnie Kalloch of Rock
land, Mrs. Leroy Whitten. Mrs.
Gaynel Hocking. Mrs. Alice Rob
bins, Jo Anne s great grandmother.
Mrs. Annie Mank, Mrs. Eleanor

Pendleton of Rockland. Mrs. Junetta Kalloch, Mrs. Viva Jamescn.
Mrs. Ruby Allen of Rocklar.d. Re
freshments were served, includ
ing two birthday cakes. Eaih guest
received candy favors and balloonThe Public Library, which has
been closed for redecorating and
re-arranging will be opened next
Saturday. Feb. 17.
There will be a budget and plan
ning meeting tonight at the Se
lectmen's office.
Those
attending
the
joint
Knights and Pythian Sisters' in
stallation at Warren Saturdaynight were: Mrs. Amy Bracy, Mrs.
Betty Townsend. Mrs. Kate Bean.
Frank Linekm. Mrs Mary Henry.
A’.den Watts, Llewellyn Baines.
Mrs. Barbara Ludwig. Mr. and MrRalph Crawford. Mrs Rose Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lewis,
Mrs. Helen Txbbutt. Mr. and Mrs
J. Warren Everett and Mrs. Grate
Andrews.
There will be a joint installa
tion of Knights and Pythian Sis
ters tonight. 8 o'clock at K of P
Hall.
The annual church night of the
Federated Church, which was to
be Feb. 13 has been postponed until
Feb. 20.

April 1, 1948. Wilbur for Libt.
Shirley F Roch of Thomaston
from Gerald L. Roch of Holyoke,
Mass., married at Thomaston Dec.
23, 1942. Burrows for Libt.
Irving R. Hewes of Rockland
from Virginia L. Hewes of Charles
town, Mass., married at Charles
town April 13, 1949. Wilbur for Libt.
Edward Joseph Brown of Rock
land from Sophie E. Brown of
Chelsea. Mass., married at Chelsea
Feb 8. 1948. Wood for Libt.
Elmore M Hall from Jenness A.
Hall, both of Camden, married at
Belfast Oct. 10. 1941. Gillmor for
Libt.
Alton Scott Gray from Grace
Smith Gray, both of Rockland,
married at Rockland Feb. 7, 1946.
Grossman for Libt.
Patricia A. Carleton of Rockland
from Mayo E Carleton of Appleton,
married at Rockland Dec 9, 1950.
Grossman for Libt.
Barbara Flora Gray from May
nard C. Gray, both of Rockland,
married at Rockland Nov 26. 1948
Grossman for Libt.

Divorce List

• Continued from Page One'
Gerald L. Roch from Shirley
loch, both of Thomaston, married
,t Thomaston Dec. 23, 1942. Wood
or Libt.
Sterling E. Proctor from Bessie
>roctor, both of Rockland, married
t Rockland Dec. 10. 1936. Wood
or Libt.
Eva G Pomroy from Karl B
’omroy both of Rockland, married
t Providence. R. I.. May 15, 1933
lurrows for Libt.
Betty P Emery from Lester S.
Imery, both of Camden, married at
few York Aug. 28. 1943. Harmon
nd Nichols for Libt.
Charles Edward Smith of Thomston from Beulah A Smith of
Lockland, married at Thomaston
,ug. 1. 1947. Strout for Libt.
Ida M. Aronsen of Rockland
rom Arthur Aronsen of parts unnown. married at Rockland Feb.
5, 1928 Butler for Libt.
Mildred A. Carbello of Rockland
rom Ferdinand Carbello of New
irleans. La . married at Rockland
lec. 31. 1944. Burrows for Libt.
SOUTH CUSHING
Gladys M Heatley of Rockport
Mrs. Lemuel Miller. Jr., enter
■om Elmus O. Heatley of Bridge- tained Wednesday night. Mr and
ort, Conn., married at Camden Mrs Alton Leven-saler. Miss Phyl
lis Levensaler of Waldoboro and
Mr. and Mrs Frankie Miller of
East Friendship, the occasion be
Shows at 2.00—7.00—9.00
ing the wedding anniversaries of
LAST BIG DAY
Mrs. Miller’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Levensaler, and Mr and Mrs. Mil
INGRID BERGMAN
ler. Refreshments were served
“JOAN OF ARC”
and a very pleasant evening en
In Technicolor
joyed.
WED.-THl KS.. FEB II-15
See the latest styles in Furs and
Tvrone Power, Micheline Prelie
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
“AMERICAN GUERRILLA quality,
at Lucien K. Green & Son
l-tf
IN THE PHILIPPINES”
Color Bv Technicolor
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

CAMDEN THEATRE

§STRAM
TELEPHONE

89 7

“You Said It” Again

DANCE TONIGHT
Glen Cove Grange Hall

'2

Your Last Chance To See This
Masterpiece

DON'T MISS IT!

I

Refreshments Served
come one: come all:

The three-act comedy "You said
It," which was sue essively staged
at Thomaston two weeks ago by the
Star Circle under the direction of
Almon B Cooper will be repeated
at Watts Hall Thursday.
The showing scheduled for
Rockland Hi-’h School for Feb. 23
has been cancelled
The Thomaston showing is being
given at the request of many who
were unable to attend because of
' the storm There are many who
wish to see the show after hearing
the exceedingly- favorable reports
by those who attended the origi
nal showing.
The same cast will stage the
how. the proceeds of which will
go toward the flagpole fund.
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Mrs. Marjorie Lowe, receptionist,
donated some coat hangers tor
the clothes closets.
—KCOH—

Mrs. Sara E. Thompson, Thom
aston, sent a box cf assorted "PlayTime Children's Greeting Cards,”
each with a toy puzzle. These can
be used for youngsters having
birthdays while a patient.
—KCGH—

Miss Mary Mahar, nurse consul
tant, Bingham Associates Program
at New England Center Hospital.
Boston, spent Saturday visiting
Knox Hospital reviewing a pro
gram whereby student nurses from
Boston hospitals might affiliate
with a group of small hospitals in
Maine, during August and Septem
ber to become better acquainted
with the care of patients in small
er communities.
—KCGH

Dr. Carleton H. Rand, orthope
dist, Central Maine General Hos
pital, Lewiston; Dr. Ella Langer,
pediatrician, Augusta; Miss Edna
Clark, Board of Health, Augusta,
as medical social worker; Miss
Bernice Haskett, Board of Health,
Augusta, as stenographer; Miss
Ruby Bennett, Board cf Health,
Augusta, as physio-therapist; Mrs.
Lucy Haw-kins, R. N, Augusta, as
clinic nurse, with the local Rock
land and Thomaston Public Health
nurses, examined 27 children on
Thursday at the Crippled Childrens
Clinic.
—KCGH—

Mrs. Myrtie K Lindahl, Rock
land is relieving for Mrs. Mildred
Gray as an employee in the house
keeping department

And Questions Answered S1.00
ItEV. Itl III MATIIIAS
Advisor. 20 years experience
helping with folks' problems.
Al

HOTEL

THORNDIKE

SAT,, FEB. 17, Only
Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
19-21

WALDO

At'Kegular Prices

THE
SENSATION
OF ALL
NATIONS!
Highest
honors for
Hollywood
masterpiece!

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00

TODAY. WED, THURS.
FEB. 13-14-15

Irene Dunn. Fred MacMurray
William Demarest, Andy Devine
Natalie Wood in
'•NEVER A DULL MOMENT"

CAMDEN

Thomaston Star Circle To
Repeat Show Thursday
For Flagpole Fund

PRIVATE READING

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

M RICH
Correspondent

Telephone 2214

'
The Catholic Women’s Club will
have a Valentine party at the home
of Mrs. Dee Young, Pearl street,
Feb. 14 at 7.30 p. m
Mrs. John Blethen and daugh
ters Janice and Johnna of Water
bury, Vt., were recent guests of
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr
and Mrs Howard Rollins.
i The Eager Beavers Club with 17
' present, met at the Parish House
j Wednesday night and enjoyed a
box supper. Alice Lane won the
prize for the most attractive box.
Following the meeting they at
tended the union service at the
church.
There wiil be a rehearsal of the
' Senior choir at the Chestnut Street
Baptist Church Tuesday night
at 7 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wallace of
Rockland announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Margaret
Elizabeth, to Ralph Ayers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Ayers of Bel
mont avenue Miss Wallace was
graduated from Rockland High
School and is employed as cashier
at J J Newberry Company. Mr
Ayers was graduated from Cam
den High School in 1948. He leaves
for the Armed Forces Monday. No
date has been set for the wedding
The Women’s World Day of
Prayer was observed at the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church Friday
alternoon with a large group at
tending. The guest speaker was
Mrs. Katherine Marstaller of Ban
gor Following the service tea was
served with Mrs. Lloyd Sykes and
Mrs. M. H. Dorr, Jr., pouring.
There will be a regular meeting
of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
Wednesday night at 7.30.
Mri and Mrs. Harrison Fuller
are both patients at the Camder.
Community Hospital.
Mrs. Dorothy Keene will enter
tain the Knit-not Club at her home
Tuesday night.
Mrs. Gladys Tenny and Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Fuller of Weymouth,
Mass., are in town, called here by
the illness of their parents.
The Busy Fingers' Club will meet
Wednesday night at 7.30, with Mrs.
Barbara Mathieson on Central
street.
The Senior Mothers' Club is
all prepared for their supper to be
held at the Camden Outing Club
on Thursday. Parcel Post Packages
are arriving daily. Supper will be
served from 5 to 730, consisting of
chicken pie. vegetables, dessert and
coffee.
Mr and Mrs William Hobbs of
Braintree. Mass., were week-end
guests of his mother, Mrs. J C.
Hobbs.
Miss Eleanor Carver of Boston.
Mass., was the week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Carver.

Mrs. H. A. Hawes, son Arthur
and daughter. Miss Madolyn Hawes
of Boston, Mass, spent the evening
recently at C. W. Mark's.
Mrs. Alford Wiley was in Rock
land last week for medical treat
ment.
There is a new number on the
86 telephone line. 86-5, Douglas
Collins.
Howard McAllister of Union who
has been driving for Cushman for
so long is through, and will be
missed.
The County Agent, Mr. Jaeger,
called a meeting at White Oak

Tel. Camden 2879

RHS ATHLETIC COUNCIL FORMED

Everett Wood is a patient at
the Camden Community Hospital
afer having fallen at his home on
Union street Friday, breaking two
bones in his ankle.
Mrs. Maynard Knight, who is
recuperating from a recent opera
tion at the Camden Community
Hospital is staying with her par
ents, Mr and Mrs. Russell Staples
on Commercial street.
A Library Club party wa held at
the home of Mr. and Mr- Freder
ick Richards. Richards Hill Thurs
day night. Those present were
Phyllis Simonton, Eleanor Ausp
lund. Viola Starr. Elsie Andrews,
Kristen Steuder. Carolyn Ri- hard.Mrs. Elmer Starr, and Doris Rich
ards. There will be another party
Feb. 19 at the home of Marion
Lane.
The last home game will be
Tuesday night when the Union
teams come here.
Mrs. James Trout is employed

Coach Daley Heads Faculty-School Board

Interment in Amsbury Hill Ceme
tery. Rockport.

The sixteenth annual charter
night of thc Rockland Kiwanis
Club was held at the Hotel Rock
land Monday night to mark the
fifteenth anniversary of the club.
Guest of honor at the affair, of
which Osgood Gilbert was master
of ceremonies, was Lieutenant
Governor Claude L. Ryder of
Brewer
Club President Edwin L. Donevan introduced the guests of the
evening and presided over the
event which marked the close of a
decade and a half of outstanding
public service by the club to the
Knox County area
The Rev. F. J. Loungway of
Camden was the speaker of the

evening. He also gave the invoca
tion which followed the singing of
America by the club members and
their ladies and the pledge of al
legiance to the flag.
A roast beef dinner was served
with baked Mame potatoes, fresh
peas, fruit cup. salad, rolls, sherbet,
apple pie, cheese, coffee and nuts.
The dinner closed with the sing
ing of God Bless America and
group singing of other songs.
Dancing was in order for the re
mainder of the evening.
The charter night committee
was composed of Edwin Scarlott,
Osgood Gilbert, Edward Mayo.
Alan Grossman. Alwin French.
Louis Cook. Rober. McCarty and
Arthur Lamb.

MRS. JOSEPH ADAMS

Group Which Plans Athletic Promotion
Tlie Rockland High School Ath
letic Council was formed Thurs
day to generally promote athletics
in the school. Membership in the
council is restircted to coaches of
'he everal athletic teams of the
school, the principal, and one mem
ber cf the School Board.
Henry DSley, football coach at
the school, was named as chairman
of the Council with Pricipal A
Hamilton Boothby as secretary.
A committee which is to draw up
the by-laws of the organization is
made up of Daley, Boothby and
Athletic Director Lawrence Plum
mer.
Members of the group are, Law
rence Plummer, athjetic director
and track coach; Henry Daley,
football coach; Michael DiRenzo,
boys basketball
coach; Jasper
Spear, girls
basketball coach;
Kenneth
McDougal, coach
ot
of the School Board, and Principal
Freshman boys basketball; Charles
Grant of the Faculty; Henry Marsh

A. Hamilton Boothby.
The organization has
been
formed to develop and maintain
sound, workable policies and prin
ciples to govern, regulate, promote
and sustain and expanding athlet
ic program of the school.
Meetings are planned for once
each month cn the evening of the
third Tuesday of the month at 7
o'clock. Special meetings may be
called by the chairman or secre
tary.

GERALD OBER
Gerald L. Oder of 38 Purchase
street, died Saturday in Portland.
He was bom June 1. 1922 at Sedg
wick. son of Foster and Mildred
Bel:. Formerly a resident of Dark
Harbor, he was a truck driver and
a Veteran of World War II.
He is survived by his wife. Thel
ma and two sons, Robert L, and
Gerald; a brother, Leland Ober of
Dark Harbor and a sister. Eunice
Ober of Portland. Funeral services
will be held today (Tuesday! at 2
Grange hall last Thursday night, p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite Fu
talking on Poultry Raising and neral Home. Camden. Rev. Anson
Farming.
Williams of Islesboro officiating.

Mrs. Lottiffie Ronkous Adam.-.
71, widow of Jcseph Adams, died
at her home, 6 Berkeley street
Feb. 9. Mrs. Adams was born at
Mount Lebanon
Lebanon, tne
daughter of Simon and Tahlia Ferzan Ronkous.
Before her marriage she lived in
Providence, R. I. and had been a
resident of Rockland for 48 years.
She is survived by three chil
dren Rose M Adams and George
J. Adams of Windsor. Conn., and
Margaret K Adams of Rockland,
one grandson, Joseph G. Adams of
Windsor, Conn., and a niece, Mrs.
John Matta of Brockton, Mas.-.
Funeral services were held from
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church at 9
a. m. Monday, with Fr George
Goudreau officiating. The bearers
were J. Donald Coughlin. Joseph
Soffayer, Fred Carini, John Chis
holm. Raymond Moulaison and
Thomas Anastasio. Interment was
in St. James Cemetery. Thomas
ton.

Newspapers, unprlnted, are avail
able at The Courier-Gazette a
small cost and are useful fbr a
number of household chores; might
also use them for figuring your in
come tax!
1*50
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51 FORD is built for the years ahead!
Cone in for
ttie "LOOK AHFAD' fntts
on the ’51 FORD

than you get in the ’51 Ford with the 43 new "Look
Ahead” features? These features are designed to

' ,-6 Band Concert

at the Dodge's Nursing Home,
Pascal avenue.
Mrs. Lillian Dodge was ill at her
home on Pascal avenue last week.
Mrs. Zelma Dwinal entertained
the T Club at her home on Sum
mer street Friday night.
Herbert Knight of Rockland is a
patient at the Dodge's Nursing
Home.
Mrs . Mary Glidden of Rockland
.-ubstituted at school Friday in the
absence of Miss Mildred Graffam,
who was ill.
Miss Mabel Wall, Pascal avenue
is a patient at Dodge's Nursing
Home.
The Wesleyan Guild will meet
at the home of Mrs. Maynard
Graffam. Mechanic street Tues
day night.
The Fred A Norwood R. C. held a
regular meeting at the Corps Hall
Friday night Patriotic Instructor
Anne Young, gave some readings
in observance of the Life of Lin
coln Betty Bohndell was in charge
cf the refreshments and made a
cake decorated as a log cabin. Due
to the shortage of fuel and the
weather next week’s meeting will
be omitted.
There will be a fellowship supper
at the Methodist Church Wednes
day night after which there will be
the Fourh Quarterly Conference
Meeting over which District Super
intendent Rev. Chauncey Went
worth will preside. The Wesleyan
Guild will serve the supper.
The girls’ basketball team is
planning to go to Hallowell Thurs
day.
<
Tne High School had a social
in the Town Hall Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Staples and
infant .son, Larry Russell, were
guests of Mr. Staples’ parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Staples. Commer
cial street Thursday and Friday.*
Ralph. Jr., who has been staying
with his grandparents for a month,
returned with his parents to Bridg
ton Friday.
Mrs. Eleanor Kimball, formerly
of Rockport and proprietress of
Peggv Wood's Restaurant, died
Wednesday at Reading, Mass.
Alice and Donald Welt were
among those who put on a show
for the veterans at Togus spon
sored by the Camden Legion Wed
nesday night.
Wallace Page was visiting in
New Hampshire this week-end.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
met at the home of Ralph Miller
on Elm street Sunday night.
Johnny. Kristen, and Kimball
Larson have been confined to their
home with chicken pox.

You can pay more but you can’t buy better!

• Why pay more for a car when you can't buy more
beauty . . . more comfort . . . more get-up-and-go

make Ford stay zoung . . . stay in style . . . and stay
•avingful not for just a year—-but for the years ahead!

&

.v.

Dance Orchestra

TYLER BUILDING

(Consisting of 80 pieces)

• «ra anoc Hnoucia

Auspices Tyler P. T. A.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16

MNQI
>kIK K «'0» ----M
MKMBM-K
M-.■—
cast r iKwcaov
NOTE: Feature will be shown at
2.15, 6.30, 8.45

THURS, FRI., SAT.
Errol Flynn
Dean Stockwell

MGM presents RUDYARD KIPLING'!

8.00 to 10.00 P. M.
Admission 50 Cents
PRIZE FOR EACH TABLE
And Door Prize
REFRESHMENTS
19-2<

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE: Saturday, February 17

CONCERT: 8.00 to 9.30 p. m.

-with 43 "LOOK AHEAD" features!

DANCING: to 12.00

ADMISSION: Adults $1.00. Students 50c (tax inc.)
TICKETS Can be purchased through the Senior
Mothers Club, Lions Club, or at the Door.

Minimum Prize $2.50

SPONSORED BY: The Camden-Rockport Lions Club

SPECIAL GAMES
Two Cent* * Card.

EXTRA FRIDAY

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST

After-School Matinee

NO. n
Thomaston Natl Bank Building
1-T-tf
jjznjziajzjzJzrazjzjaraarafiuajaj

Come One, Come All,
Hear the Concert, Attend the Ball!
17-&-19

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

And comfort, and savings aren’t all!
The '51 Ford offers you "Fashion Car”
Styling that’s a match for any cor at
any price. In Ford’s "Luxury Lounge”
Interiors, the dash colors, ond the new
"Color-Keyed” Fordcraft Fabrics on
seats and ceilings are all custommatched to exterior colors. But look
at the exploded view of the car
above for the rest of Ford's "Look
Ahead” features. Better still come in
ond see for yourself why folks with
on eye to the future hove on eye on
•Opfionol a» M»ro corf.

32 Park St, Rockland

4

Every Tuesday Night

PROCEEDS To go toward the expenses of the
Senior Class of Cainden High School trip to
Washington, D C

GAME PARTY

For ’51, Ford brings you the last word
in smooth driving—Automatic Ride
Control. It self-adjusts to give you the
right ride for every type of road con
dition. You get Ford's new Automatic
Posture Control, too. It automatically
adjusts the seat height and angle os
you slide it forward ond back. And
you get Ford's Automatic Mileage
Maker, to give you automatic gas
savings through the years ahead.
And, best of all, this '51 Ford offers you
Fordomotic*—the smoothest, newest
Ond savinge't automatic drive ever!

-5 A

a

'JceAtucc&t'd

Children 18c; Adult* 36c

The Fifteenth Milestone Of Club Service Was
Observed Last Night By Members, Ladies

NORTH WARREN

CARD PARTY

of

Complete Show st 4.00 P. M.

MRS HENRY DODGE
Correspondent

MISS HELEN

INGRID

K

KIWANIANS MARK ANNIVERSARY

ROCKPORT

f

University of Maine Band and

Joan Arc
Bergman

b **’'

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. William Savage
will observe their 60th wedding anjyversary from 7 to 10 o'clock to
morrow (Wednesday) night at
their home, 5 Fogg stret, with an
open house. Friends and relatives
are cordially invited to call. Their
daughter, Mrs. Flo (Savage) Roach
will be hostess.

Mrs. Thomas Eagcn entertained
at a canasta party Thursday night
at her home on South Street for a
benefit of the Daughters of St.
' ernard’s project. Refreshments
ere served. High scores were won
by Mrs. Charles Fairweather and
Mrs. LeRoy Miller with Mrs. Wal
ter Smith and Mrs. George Hyland
the low. Other guests were Mrs.
Frank DeCastrc, Mrs. Clinton Rob
inson and Mrs. William Coffield.

«

The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church met with
Mrs. John Barker Wednesday eve
ning. Following the business meet^g the very much surprised host
ess was presented a basket decorat
ed in aqua and yellow filled with
dainty gifts. Refreshments were
served by the hostess. Present were:
Mrs. Annie Dorman, Mrs. Warren
Dorr, Sr., Mrs. Warren Dorr, Jr.,
Mrs. Norma Dorman, Ms. Chris
tine Dorman, Mrs. Eva Chaples,
Mrs. Vivian Lord, Mrs. Catherine
Cross, Mrs. Elizabeth Guay, Mrs.
'^herese
Chase, Mrs. Florence
iWiomley, Mrs. Margaret Lord, Mrs.
I Lillian Lord, Mrs. Dagmar Moran,
Mrs. Katherine Gregory, Mrs.
Pheneta Belyea, Mrs. Clara Gray,
Mrs. Velma Belyea. Mrs. Ethel
Leighton, Mrs. Harriet Lord, Mrs.
Bessie Norton, Mrs. Alice Knight,
Mrs. Berla Wixson, Mrs. Maggie
Farnham, Mrs. Mae Gray, Mrs. Al
ice Raymond, Mrs. Rhoda Hamil
ton and Mrs. Harriet. Tupper. Send
ing gifts but unable to be present
ere: Mrs. Mattie Barter, Mrs.
Jessie Ulmer, Mrs. Nellie Grotton
and Mrs. Cecilia Young.

m

,I« r**nt distritv
I

ceortornnj

VICKS
W VapoRub

Kermit St. Peter, Jr., has re
turned to his studies at Mount St.
Charles Academy, Woonsocket, R.
j I., after spending a week’s vaca
tion at his home on Cedar street.

Official Girl Scout Agency
3

and -Mrs. Gerald Emerson Murphy (Miss Ruth Althea
who were united in marriage Satuiday.

Moody, Mrs. Robert Cogan, Mrs.
Ronald Messer, Mrs. Lewville Pot
tle and Miss Rae Cogan of Warren,
Mrs. Lloyd Maybury, Mrs. Chester
Wren, Mrs. Otto Bowden, Mrs.
Everett Winchenbach, Mrs. Robert
Mattson, Waldoboro, Mrs. Arthur
Kinney, Mrs. Berton Ervin, St.
George, Mrs. Arthur Hupper, Port
Clyde, Mrs. Merrill Wall, Spruce
Head, Mrs. Richard Lowell, Thom
aston, Mis. Orville Jameson, Cam
den, Miss Frances Wren, Mel
rose, Mass., Mrs. Herman Bockstruck, Cambridge, Mass., Mrs,
William Gregory, Mi’s. Chester
Smith, Mrs. Ralph Clark, Jr., Mrs.
El-win Chase, Mrs. Eugene Cogan,
Mrs. William McLellpn, Miss Mil
dred Brackett, Mrs. William Jor
dan, Miss Muriel Anderson, Mrs.
Donald Bickford, Mrs.
Harold
Thompson, Mrs. Austin Kinney,
Mrs. Leland Turner and Mrs. Em
ma Kinney of Rockland.
The McLain P.T.A. are having
a card party at the McLain School
Thursday evening March 1 at 8
o’clock. This is a benefit party en-;
deavoring to raise funds for
flourine treatment for the second
grade pupils.
1720

Baskets of white gladioli, potted
white plants, ferns and candelabra
decorated the altar at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church and
lilies of the valley and white satin
bows were used on the pews for
the wedding Saturday night of
Miss Ruth Al'.hea Corman of Rockland and Gerald Emerson Murphy
of Friendship and East Hartford,
Conn. Rev. John A. Barker per
formed the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. William Dorman, organist,
played the traditional wedding
marches.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white satin
gown, entrain with fitted bodice,
round yoke and long pointed
sleeves and was buttoned from
neck to waistline with small white
satin covered buttons. Finger tip
veil of French illusion fell from a
coronet of seed pearls. She car
ried a cascade bouquet of white
carnations and stephanotis.
Miss Margaret M. Dorman, sister
of the bride, was maid of honcr.
She wore a light blue silk crepe
floor length dress with matching
braided bandeau and carried a
bouquet of pink carnations tied
with pink satin ribbon. Miss Bev
erly Gerrish, Miss Patricia Well
man and Mrs. Charles Rcss of
Rockland and Miss Ruth DeLaite
of Newport, R. L, were bridesmaids,
with two wearing orchid and two
wearing nile green taffeta dresses
with contrasting braided bandeaus
of pastel shades. They carried arm
bouquets of carnations in pastel
shades tied with rainbow ribbon
Janice Dorman, four year old niece
of ’he bride, served as flower girl.
wearing a pink taffeta floor length
lace trimmed dress. She carried a
white basket of mixed flowers,
Kendrick W. Dorman, brother of
the bride was best man and the
ushers were Ronald Lord and Carroll Wixson of Rockland. Douglas
Lash of Friendship and John
Quinn, Camden.
A reception followed the cere
mony in the vestry. The bridal par
ty were assisted in receiving by
the bride’s mother and the bride-

See the latest styles in Furs and
Mr. and Mrs. James Accardi and
■ Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son. daughter Joan of Philadelphia,
1-tf Pa., are visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Accardi, Trinity
street for 10 days.

RECORDS

For Your Dancing and
Listening Pleasure

45’s and 78's

Buy From Our Wide Selection

House-Sherman, Inc.
TEL. 721
442 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

SILK, LINEN, RAYON or FAILLE
Takes You Everywhere In Style

The best fashion of Spring comes in two parts!

It’s the dress with the bolero . . . in a printed

TEL 142

$10.95 - $16.95

ensemble ... a solid and print or an all solid

Yours to choose in a variety of

sure-flattery styles. Come see!

Mrs. Arthur P. Haines and Mrs.
J. Albert Jameson will leave toJ morrow for six weeks visit at S’.
Petersburg. Fla. They will be joined
in Boston by Mrs. Carroll Howe.
Mi .and Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy
j left Saturday by automobile for a
! month’s vacation at Sarasota, Fla
Enron'e they will visit their daughl ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs
A. B. Clement in Augusta, Ga.

HEAD STRAIGHT
FOR HIS HEART
Make this the important
Valentine with an up-tothc minute coiffe. Our
trained beauticians will
show you how.

NUPTIALS

AT LITTLEFIELD CHURCH

Maurice Miller, who served in
James W. Finery is a surgical the Army Medical Corps during
patient at the Knox Hospital.
World War II, as a Lieutenant, will
! report in Boston Wednesday for a
There will be a guest speaker at physical examination. He will be
the meeting of the Sea Explorers accompanied to Massachusetts by
cn Wednesday night. Plans will be Mrs. Miller and sen Stephen, who
completed for a party in the near will visit Mrs. C. E. Merrill in
future. They have their ice boat Methuen.
nearly finished and hope to enjoy
Mrs. Harry Brown returned to
ice boating during the school va
Savitt's, Inc., Monday, following a
cation.
weeks vacation spent with Mr. and
Miss Lee St. Peter, Cedar street, Mrs. Arthur Knapp in Reading,
student nurse at the Mercy Hospi , Mass.
tal, Portland, has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ains
the Children’s Hospital in Wash
ington, D. C., where she has been worth of Camden street, entertained
affiliating for the past three Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Nelson
months. She will study at the Au of Wakefield. Mass., and Mrs. Ivan
gusta State Hospital the next 12 Philbrock and children Leroy and
Sandra of Rockiand, in honor of
weeks.
their 50th wedding anniversary.
The Diligent Dames will meet in Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Philbrook
the vestry of the Congregational are daughters of the Ainsworths.
Church 'at 10.30 Thursday for an
The Rockland Junior Women’s
all day of relief sewing with Mrs.
Joseph Emery and Mrs. Robert Club meets tonight at the Farns
Lindquest as hostesses. Members worth Museum at 8 o'clock. The
will kindly notify Mrs. Emery if Boy Scouts will provide the pro
gram wxh speakers telling cf their
unable to attend.
attendance at the Jamboree at Val
Mrs. Dorothy Baxter of the E. C. ley Forge last Summer.
Moran Company, Inc., staff is con
There was an attendance of 23
fined to her home for the rest of
at ’he Methebesec Club, Feb. 9th.
the week, due to illness.
Two papers were read, one by
Mrs. Verona Miller is on vaca Mrs. Alice Stilphen on "The Portution this week from her duties at i guese Explorer, Magellan," and
Savitt's, Inc.
one by Mrs. Eva Hellier on "Al
brecht Durer, German Painter and
The Browne Club meets Thurs
Engraver.” Mis. Marguerite Perry
day night in the vestry of the
announced that she would sponsor
First Baptist Church with Mrs.
a desert bridge at an early date
Frances Sherer as hostess.
for the benefit ol the Club. Alter
James Brazier was honored at a I adjournment many members atsurprise birthday party Sunday , tended the World Day of Prayer
night given by Mrs. Brazier at their services at the Universalist Church.
home on Grove street. A social
Mis. Merrill Wren of Warren
evening was followed by refresh
was honored at a surprise stork
ments including several birthdayj shower Friday night given by her
cakes, one the gift of Mrs. Donald I sister, Mrs. Kenneth Mignault,
Perry. Mr. Brazier was presented
Lawn avenue, and Mrs. James Kin
many gifts. Guests were: Mr. and
ney of Warren at the home of the
Mrs. George Healey, Mr. and Mrs. I former. Mrs. Wren received many
Horatio Torfason, Mr. and Mrs.
dainty gifts presented in a bathin.
Richard Barnard, Mr. and Mrs.
ette given by several of the group.
Earl Calder, Mrs .Lucinda Huntley,
Refreshments were served featuring
Charles Drysdale, Miss Arlene Nel
an angel food cake and a pink and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harden, blue baby cake with a pink rattle
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leach, lamb adorning the top. Invited
Perry Margeson, Mr. and Mrs. Sid guests were: Mrs. Allen Cogan,
ney Cullen, Mrs. Donald Perry. Mrs. Gerald Weaver, Mrs. Carl
"Mr. and Mrs. George Moody. Ches Erickson, Mrs. Fred Eaton, Mrs.
ter Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Norman Cogan. Mrs. Richard Parent
Feyler, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bar Mrs. Alden Johnston, Mrs. Edna
bour and Mrs. Alice Crockett.
Nash, Mrs. Ted Siili, Mis. Warren

1 SENTER# CRANE'S

combination.
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GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldis Knight. Prop.

Dorman)

groom’s sister, Mrs, Ivan Simmons. The bride's mother wore a
teal blue figured dress with corsage
of white carnations and the bridegroom’s sister wore a rose silk dress
with corsage of blue iris. The deco,
rations for the wedding and reception were in charge of Mrs. Sherman Lord and Mrs. William Dor
man. Mrs. Kendrick W. Dorman
was in charge of the guest book and
Mrs. Guy L. Vannah, aunt of the
bride, presided over the gift table
Serving were Mrs. Ronald Lord,
Mrs. Carroll Wixson, Mrs. HenryUlmer cf Rockland and Mrs. Car
roll Miller of Thomaston. Miss
Miriam Dorman, sister of the bride,
finished serving the bride’s cake.
The couple left by automobile for
a wedding trip cf unannounced
destination. The bride traveled in
a navy blue suit with black acces
sories. They will make their home
in East Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Murphy is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Dorman,
28 Warren street. She is a gradu
ate of Rockland High School and
has been employed in the traffic
department of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Mr. Murphy is the son of James
Murphy of Friendship. He is a
graduate
of Thomaston
High
School and served three years in
the Marine Corps during Worid
Wa: II. part of the time overseas.
He - . mployed by Pratt Whitney
Co Ea. t Hartford, Conn.
On cf tewn guests were: Mrs,
Guy Vannah, Melrose, Mass., Rev.
Paul Vanr.ah and Philip Simmons,
Deer Isle, Mr. and Mrs. James
Murphy. Mr and Mrs. Russel Neal,
Mr. and Mr; Richard Neal, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Lash, Friendship, Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Carter, Medomak. Mrs. Ivan Simmons
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Forest R.
Davis and Mrs. Alden Hupper,
Port Clyde, Mrs. Carroll Miller,
Thcmaston, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Morion. West Rockport, Mr. and
Mrs W. L. Oxton, West Rockport,
Mr- Lottie Ewell and Mrs. Ida
Bat rows, Rockville, and Miss Mir
iam Dorman, Fincastle, Va,
The Ladies Aid of the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church will
meet Wednesday at 6 o’clock in the
vestry for a special Valentine sur
prise.
The Catholic Women’s Club of St.
Bernard's Church held a very suc
cessful card party Friday night in
. he Thorndike Hotel. Mrs. Ralph
Stickney was awarded the door
prize and Mrs. Carl Freeman the
mcney bouquet. Prizes at games
were won by Miss Lucy Ball, Mrs.
E. Allen Gordon, Mrs. William
Butman. Mrs. Raymond Jordan,
Mrs. Ida Dondis, Mrs. Charles Fairweather, Hugh Benner. Mrs. Carl
Stilphen. Mrs. Wilfred Mullen, Miss
Lucille Nason, Mrs. George Phil
lips, Mrs. John Stevens. Miss Mar
ilyn Pierce, Mrs. Aime Beaudoin.
Mrs. James Burgess, Mrs. Richard
Freeman, Mrs. Keith Goldsmith,
Mrs. Eustache Martin, Mrs. Gerald
U. Margeson, Mrs. Leo Lacroix,
Mrs Paul Plourde, Mrs. Elmer Teel,
and Miss Helen LaCrosse. Mrs.
Donald Perry was chairman of the
affair assisted by Mrs Arthur Dohcr'y. Mrs. Ray Foley. Mrs. Carl
Simmons and Mrs James Brazier.
Delicious refreshments were served
by Mi :es Sylvia Doherty, June
Gardi, Carol Ken*. Marilyn Seavey,
Peggy Orispi, Mary S» Pe*rr, Doro
thy Molloy and Victoria Anastasio.

375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Fir social Items In The CourierOazette. Phone !<>«, City.
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A Stork Shower
Mrs. Thomas Chisholm Is
Honored By Group Of
Friends

Mrs. Thomas Chisholm was hon.
i ored a; a surprise stork shower
Frid. y nigh', at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Steeves. South Thomaston, given
i by Mrs. Shirley Bodman. Mrs. Betty
Nute and Mrs. Barbara Post. Mrs.
Chisholm received many beautiful
gifts which were presented to her
in a bassinette, a gift from her
mother and a bathinette, a gift
from Mr Chisholms ma her.
A delicious lunch was served
from the dining room which was
i attractively decorated for this occasion The colors pink and blue
predominated in streamers and ba
by rattles, ribbon bows and colored
safety pins. The table centerpiece
' was a huge stork surrounded by
colorful napkins pinned in a shape
of diapers. Photographs were taken
of the honored guest and her gifts.
Invited guests were Mrs. Gladyse
Chisholm. Mrs. Charles Bodman,
Mrs. Lester Post, Mrs. Caroline
Miller. Mrs. Ann Mitchell, Mrs. Al
ice Estes, Mrs. Della Black, Mrs.
Marv Luizza. Mrs Cynthia Packj ard, Mrs. Martha Fraser. Mrs. Joan
Legage, Mrs. Ursula Richards, Mrs.
Bcrnadine Bodman, Mrs. Francis
Korwick, Mrs. Laurence Steeves,
Nancy Luizza, Mrs. Beatrice Bod
man. Mrs. Victor Daniello, Miss
Jeanette Seiiger, Mrs Jennie Gup| till, Mrs. Maxine Denbow, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomas Reilly (Miss Dea Laurene Perry)
Marion Cock. Mrs. Veroma Miller.
A reception followed the cere
Miss Dea Laurene Perry of Rock
Miss Shirley Nelson. Miss Janice
land and Pvt. Donald Thomas mony, the bridal party being assist Webber. Mrs. Barbara Eilis, Mrs.
ed in receiving by the parents ci Edna Hustus, Mrs. Virginia Bird.
Reilly of Thomaston were married
the bride and bridegroom. The Mrs. Dorothy Jones. Mrs. Betty
I Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock at bride’s mother were a brown crepe
Gamble. Mrs. Joyce Curtis, Mrs.
the home of the bride’s uncle. Mor dress with corsage of yellow roses. Margaret Chisholm, Mrs. Valenris B. Perry, 64 North Main street, The bridegroom's mother wore a tine Chisholm. Miss Marion PassalRev. John A. Barker performing navy blue silk dress with corsage of aqua, Mrs. Betty Benner, Mrs. Tilthe double ring ceremony.
pink carnations.
,.e Hooper,.
Garlands of green asparagus
Out of town guests were Miss
Bouquets of yellow jonquils were
ferns, white gladioli, roses and used as decorations in the dining Barbara Dupuis, Camden, Mrs.
carnations decorated the arch un room. Mrs. Gail C. Perry was in Katherine Leadbetter Camden. Mrs.
der which che bridal couple stood. charge ol the guest book and Miss Mannie Joyce. Swans Island, Mrs.
The traditional
marches were Lucille Tyler Che gift table. Miss Claire Coffey, Ash Point, Mrs. Har
played by Mrs. William Dorman Lucille Connon and Mrs. May Gal riet Gilchrest Thomastcn, and hoswho also was accompanist for War lant presided o'er the punch bowls 'esses Betty Nute, Shirley Bodman
ren Whitney of Thomaston who and Miss Virginia Connon fiinished and Barbara Post.
sang “I Love You Truly" and • Be cutting the bride's cake, all are cou
cause."
sins of the bride. Assisting in serv
The bride, given in marriage by ing were Mrs. Earle Perry and Mrs.
The Farnsworth Ait Museum ancj
her father, wore a street length Clifford Perry.
the Rubinstein Club of Rockland
dress of white wool with leng
The couple left cn a wedding trip
sleeves, matching white felt hat of unannounced destination. The will present Bess Battey Gowdy of
trimmed with lilies of the valley bride chose for traveling a navy Thomaston in a piano concert Sun
and veiling. She carried a white blue suit with scarlet topper, navy day afternoon. Feb. 18 at 3 p. m.,
Bible with a corsage of white blue straw hat and matching ac in the North Gallery of the muse
um. The concert is free and open
roses. Miss Alfreda Doris Perry, sis
cessories. She wore a single white for the public.
ter of the bride, was maid of honor. orchid.
Mrs. Gowdy is a native of Iowa
She wore an aqua wool street
Mrs. Reilly is the daughter of Mr. and a graduate of the Chicago Mu
length dress with matching felt hat
and carried a colonial bouquet. and Mrs. Laurence C. Perry. 122 sic College. A student of Glenn
Reginald Reilly of New Harbor, C. mden street. She is a graduate of Dillard Gunn the artist was en
cousin of the bridegroom, was best Rockland High School and West gaged in radio, teaching and con
man. The ushers were Benjamin ern Union School, Washington, N. cert work in the midwest before
C. Perry, and Paul W. Perry, broth J. She is a member of the Little- moving to Connecticut.
f. Id Memorial Eaptist Church and
In Hartford Mrs Gowdy was on
ers of the bride.
a past Worthy Advisor of Rock the faculty of the Hartford School
land Assembly, Order of the Rain of Music and the Oxford School.
Miss Priscilla Carlsen. who is a
bow for Girls. She is employed by Active on the radio and in musical
Freshman at Farmington State
Western Union. Brattleboro, Vt.
circles in that city she studied
Teachers' College in the Home
there with Maude Hurst Blanchard
Pvt.
Reilly
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Economics Course, is cn the Dean's
List for the first semester. Miss Mrs. Carroll Reilly of Thomaston. and spent several summers at the
Carlsen is the daughter of Mr. and He is a graduate of Thomaston Julliard School in New York City.
Mrs. Gowdy is a resident of
Mrs. Jack Carlsen of Vinalhaven High School and attended Colby
Thomaston.
College.
He
is
stationed
at
Fon
and graduated from Vinalhaven
High School in the class of 1950. Devens, Mass., with the USA
Out of town guests were: Mr.
Gloria Dawn O'Sullivan enter and Mrs. A. D. Kalloch, Mrs. Lucy
z/0
tained several of her little friends Sillery. Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Thursday after school at her home. Hoffses, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs.
11 Crescent street, the occasion be Le'itia Starrett, Miss Harriet Wil
ing her eighth birthday. The room son, Jack Spear. Mrs. Woodrowwas decorated with red and white Wilson, Warren W. Whitney, Miss
streamers and lace valentines, the Gladys Doherty, Mrs. Adelle Roes
table decorations being carried out and Mrs. Patricia Whitney cf
in red and white. Valentines were Thomaston. Mrs. Maud Tjtus, Miss
used as place cards. Favors were Velma Reilly. Mrs. James Reilly,
baskets of valentine candies. In Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Reilly. Mrs.
c
the center of the table were three William Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. Al
lovely decorated birthday cakes. fred Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Several games were played with Reilly. Miss Elsie Larkin and Philip
Darleen Suomela and Bobby Brann Reilly of New Harbor. Mrs. Margar
winning prizes. Gloria received et Dodge, Master David Dodge and
many nice gifts. Assisting Gloria Miss .Marjorie Dodge of Woolwich.
Dawn's grandmother 'Edna Critch)
A man never has too
were Mrs. Louise Pietroski, Mrs
many
neckties. Yet on the
Barbara Richards and Mrs. Everett
other hand, he must have
Blethen.
Those present were:
the right kind that will
Carol Ann Bscorsto. Barbara and
Mildred Staples, Betty, Bobby and
match his suit.
Judy Brann, Donna Pitts, Penny
Gregory's has a wide se
and Sonny Cooper, Lauri Joki,
lection
of new ties for men
Cheryl Nickerson. Katherine Kuto
go
with
the new sport
Shampoo
and
Finger
Wave
51.00
nesh. Pamela Johnson. Connie
Scalp Treatment,
51.90
Farrell, Darleen Suomela, Jody
shirts and dress shirts just
Pietroski. Dianne and Janice Phil
received.
Katharine’s Beauty Shop
lips, Linda Richards, Patricia. Mary
And the little lady will
47 PARK ST„
TEL. 1120
and Shirley Widdecomb and Gloria
Wit
emment
favorably on your
Dawn and Penny O’Sullivan.

Sunday Piano Concert

Your Appearance Is
In Our Hands

Valentine Special

smart appearance, for
everybody notices your
necktie.

SPRING COATS
ARRIVING DAILY

ALSO SPRING SUITS

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS

16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 541

Bow Ties $1.00. $1.50
Four In Hands $1 to $2.50
All in wonderful color

combinations
Thought for today—The best
way to get rid of your duties is to
discharge them.

tW

HuiCTand Cuiirier-Gajefie, TurJaV. FecfUaT? ??,
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Rememben

He does

Know Your'Own School System

“Ron”

Mrs. Cora Cross, 82, Of Cam
den Admired the Veteran
Band Leader
Camden, Pel). 7.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I am very much interested in
the write-up about Roscoe G. In
graham.
He was a dear friend cf my
father, the late John T. Robbins
At the time Ross worked in the
Anchor factory he was In my
father’s gang tthat was the shop
language).
Several of the gang joined thf
band and my father played cornet
and his brother W.lbert the clari
net.
It was a grand band and th?
men all loved then- leader. I was
five years old when Ross used to
visit our home and how we did en
joy having him come. He was a
man loved by all who knew him
and I am glad to be one of thr
many.
There are few if any, left who
played in his band There are
more in Camden. I hope if a: are living in Rockland they wtl.
write to you.
I am 82 years old. .o ycu it
how very young I was at the time I
used to march with my Dad in the
band. How well I remember it all.
Cora Rcbbins Cro.'8 Harden avenue

FRIENDSHIP
Mrs Hattie Morse, assisted by
Mrs Harvey Simmons, entertained
at a turkey dinner Jan. 28 Mrs
Eudora Miller, Miss Eda Lawry,
Mrs Sumner Carlson, G. W. Carl
son and Harvey Simmons, the occa
sion being Mrs Miller's 93rd birth
day observance. She is the oldest
resident in town and makes her
home with her grand-niece. Miss
Eda Lawry. She received over 100
cards bearing good wishes. She is
in remarkably good health and very
active. Mrs. Miller is a sister oi
the late Wilbur Morse, inventor and
builder of the boat, the Friendship
Sloop.
Mrs. Alice Carter is occupying the
newly renovated apartment of the
former Lillian Pottle building, nowowned by Miss Eda Lawrj'.
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Hall and
Mrs. Geneva Hall of St. George
were supiper guests Sunday, Jan. 28.
of the K. E. Thompson family
G. W Carlson has retiirned to
Milton, Mass. after spending a
week with relatives on Garrison
Island.

Gul.lai.n- Director l.corzc Merriam of Rockland High School interviews a student as a part of the extensive

guidance

program

progress in Rockland schools.

in

now

Finally, a spring [Ki iod of career
was initiated last year
Supt. Russell and Board Or Education Join In conferences
and will be continued in order that
a regular contact with local busi
Series Of Articles On Local Work
ness and occupational conditions
may be maintained by the stu
dents. In line with this idea field
GGorge Merri ni Rockland dliMli w.ak is tq help the student to help trips are also proposed this Spring
School Guidon v Director and Vice himself. To help make him a re to take some of the students to
understanding schools and occupations which are
Principal, can usually be found sponsible citizen,
at his desk in the high school off the world in which he lives, and not able to send representatives
ice, flanked by a tall filing case reasonably well adjusted to it. It to the school.
and two book cases full of school L not an easy job, and Mr. Merri
From In variety of services we
ca'a'cgues. i ■■-ting information, and am is fully aware that his influ
have
asked Mr. Meiriam to pick
psychology nd guidance texts. On ence is only one of many in the
hool which works toward the one or two which he feels are most
i he oflicial records in Maine's
significant. Interviewing and test
Department of education in Au- ame end.
To achieve this aim of helping ing were two which he mentioned.
gusta Mr. Merriam is listed as
The interview is the core of any
spending 80 percent of his time in the student to help himself the
guidance work The purpose of counselor uses many means. He in program of guidance. Through it
this article is t ge' behind that terviews the student, collects in the counselor learns to know his
official statement and see just formation about him from his students, and .he pupils in turn
exactly what
Rockland High’s t.achers, on occasion visits his have access to information that
Guidance Director does.
home, and makes available to him they could not easily find elsewhere.
In Rockland Mr. Merriam serves occupational information through An interview may last from five co
as Vice Principal of the high books, pamphlets, films, group .5 minutes, there may be one or
school and Principal of the Jun meetings, and public speakers. The two a year for some students, and
ior High in addition o his coun local guidance counselor frequent- seven or eight for others. It may
seling duties. He is responsible for Jy comults with ministers, scout be simply necessary co check the
checking the attendance and tardi leaders, and others about certain records, course of study, home adness of students in both .schools. students, in order to find" che best dress and extra curricular activione -Judent. There may
Bu. h. n.
imporant work is pcssible way to help them. More- Ues
the held of guidance counsel- over the school through the guid- perhaps be a request for special
ise director frequently tests its1 ized occupational information. In
What does the term guidance pupils to determine their standing another case che counselor may
counseling mean? Mr. Merriam says n comparison to other students find mistakes in course selection,
that the prime objective of his elsewhere in our New England area. or an unhappy situation in regard
to a pupil's feeling toward a teach
er or another studenr. In such a
case there may be a need for sev
eral interviews, in which the stu
dent is allowed to speak his mind,
and consider his actions in the
light: of their effect upon himself
and others. The counselor is not to
be considered as an advice giver

(I

his best to present

all

available Information on the sub

Hit Sawdust Trail

lias taken lum completely
away from the field of research,
and lie neither bother, with the
patent. he hold.': or watch what use
Is made of the ideas he originated
Hi-s liie is now siraiglitlorward,
and his interest, lie says, is in
winning people to Christ. The ini
tial announcement of his coming
has added fuel to the fires of in
terest and additional word reach
ing us makes this look like one of
the largest meetings ever to be
held in this area.

ation

ject under consideration, arid then
it Is up to the student to make Famed Gangster Has Fol
lowed Steps 01 Billy Sun
up hi.-, own mind
day In Christian Work
Turning to the testing program
at Rockland High we find It tak
ing several forms. All new students
coming from areas outside of
Rockland, who do not have achieve
ment rest or intelligence test rec
ords, are tested as soon as possi
ble to help determine their aca
demic capabilities. Students are
free to come in and ask fir such
TENANT’S HARBOR
special tests as they may feel they
Week-end guests of Mrs. N. C.
need, as in clerical and mechani
cal aptitude. At times the Guidance
Dorrie were Robert Dorrie of Provi
dence, R I., and Miss Marea KussDirector has tested persons now
out of school to assist the area
maul of Brockton, Mass.
upervisor of vocational rehabili
A First Aid Course, to be spon
tation. Mr. Gray H. Curtis, of Au
sored by the Auxiliary of the Ameri
burn, Maine.
can Legion will start around the
first of March. Those interested
Perhaps the most interesting test
Jim Vails
please contact Mrs. Anne Martin
service in the school is that given
or Mrs. Virginia Fay, as soon as
to the 3rd year, Junior class. This
“Ex-buddy of Mickey Cohen to possible.
takes place for a full day early m
Mrs. Wilfred Kilpinen and five
che Fall of the year. Carleton B. Preach on Evils of Sin—Criminal
Tracy of the Boston University Reformed by Billy Graham Quit children have arrived in Hawaii,
school and college relations testing Wiretapping co Hit Sawdust Trail." where they joined Mr. Kilpinen
service carries out the work with So read the headlines in newspa i who is attached to the U. S. Js'avy.
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor entertained at
Mr .Merriam. The students are pers across America on the amaz
tested in general intelligence, read ing story of Jim Vaus, outstanding dinner recently in observance of
ing ability, visual judgment, care electronics expert who is to be in her birthday. The evening was
fulness and accuracy. One portion Rockland March 21 at the Com pleasantly spent with canasta.
of the day’s time is devoted to a munity Building. Jim, a graduate Present were Jessie Harris, Mary
test which attempts to determine of the University of California and Marriott. Margaret Cant, Maude
i'he students occupational choices. a Signal Corps officer in World Paterson. Mary Wiley. Beulah Allen
This year Mr. Tracy returned in War n, began his postwar career and Margaret Watts of South
late October to discuss the test properly enough as he set up an Thomaston.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leach and
results with the class as a whole, office as an electrical consultant in
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Leighton
and then with a group of their Los Angeles. •
parents, at a meeting to which all
He was a wliiz at electronics and were guests at a luncheon at the
parents were invited. The overall in the course of his re earch de Blaine House. Augusta on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cant left
results .shewed Rockland High's veloped certain gadgets that were
Junior students to be slightly above useful in wire tapping, car-trailing, Thursday for Whitinsville, Mass.,
the New England average Each and other back door ways of in where they will visit with Mr. and
Junior student has had a chance truding on people. His work came Mrs. Henry Cant for several weeks.
to talk over his or her results with to be known and the law enforce
the counselor in detail. Parents arc ment groups came to him for help.
BURKETTVILLE
also welcome to do the same, and Among those groups was the Fed
Mi-, and Mrs. Fessenden Hannan
-everal " have already.
eral Bureau of Investigation, ana -p.nt Sunday in Brunswick.
We asked Mr. Merriam how one Jim aided them in electronic means
Many from this community at
becomes a quidanre director and of crime detection.
tended the funeral of Frank Hatch
we found numerous qualifications,
It wasn't too long before he dis held at the North Union Chapel
among them one requiring ar least covered that municipal budgets and Monday at 2 p. m.
a year's wage earning experience FBI allotments don’t permit lav
Mrs. Ronald Turner and infant
outside of teaching, and another ish spending, so after a while ol son, Spencer Edwin, returned home
requiring such college courses as collecting evidence for the divorce Tuesday from
Gould Nursing
phychology, measurement of in cases cf well heeled Hollywoodites, Home.
telligence, principles of guidance, he came to the attention of Mickey
Miss Louise Collins was a Rock
and so on. Mr. Merriam is a rough Cohen, who recognized here a po land visitor Tuesday.
carpenter in his Summer vacation. tentially valuable associate in his
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Demuth
His formal education includes a racketeering schemes. Greatly im are staying at the home of her
bachelor's degree from Clark Uni pressed by Cohen's wad of bills, the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
versity, Worcester, Mass., and a erstwhile FBI consultant turned Miller for a while.
master's degree from Brown Uni to two years of planning ill-gotten
Mrs. George Hart has been quite
versity, Providence, R. I. In addi gains.
ill with the grippe.
tion he has taken additional work
All this lasted until Billy Gra
Best wishes to the newly weds,
in guidance and education at ham came to Los Angeles, and 'he Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Philbrook,
Rhode Island college cf education, meetings became a topic of con i Doris Hannan.)
University.
versation ait gangland’s table, and
A stork shower was held Tuesday
His teaching experience includes out of curiosity he went to see what afternoon at the home of Edna
work at Gorham High School, it was all about and thus made his Miller for Mrs. Richard Sukeforth.
Thelma Linscott, who has been
where he taught history and biol life's greatest decision. His reform
employed at the home of her uncle
ogy: Stearns High School, Millin
ocket, where he was guidance di University where he held an as in Rockland for several weeks, has
rector and history teacher: Bates sistantship. This is Mr. Merriam's returned home.
College, ai which he taught his second year at Rockland High
Mrs. Susie Maddocks called on
Mrs. Lizzie Collins Monday aftertory and government; and Brown : School.
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Bows To Cold
Miss Leela Jacob Meets the
Challenge—Makes Good

At Syracuse
During her stay in thLs City
last Summer, Miss Leela Jacob
made many friends and they will
be interested in a feature story
concerning her which appeared in
the Feb. 4 edition of a Syracuse
Sunday newspaper.
Miss Jacob is a student at Syra
cuse University, her home being in
Bidar, India. The feature story
was a follow-up of a question fre
quently put to her while in Rock
land How will you dress this
Winter?” “How will you keep
warm?” The question was a nat
ural. because while here, Miss
Jacob, fresh from her nativehome,
was clad in the beautiful wrap
around gowns of India—far from
suitable for a rugged American
Winter.
The heading of the “Syracuse
story told the answer: “Indians
Bow to Cold.'' "Co-eds wear U. S.
Style Overcoats" was the sub-head.
In detail it says that the students
from India wear conventional
American coats over their colorful
native garb and abandon sandals
for oxfords and snow boots, though
they still wear the bandanas as
head coverings and protection from
the cold.
■Miss Jacob never saw snow, ex
cept on the mountain peaks in her
native Bidar. She enjoys Syra
cuse with the same enthusiasm she
manifested in this city. A teach
er at a mission High School in
India, her trip to America is to
obtain a master's degree in elemen
tary education, sponsored by the
Methodist Church with a crusade
for Christ scholarship.
From Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead
of Orono, formerly of the Pratt
Memorial Methodist Church, this
city, comes the information that
Miss Jacob has completed her first
semester at Syracuse with high
rank. Her present address is 907
Decker Cottage, S. Crouse avenue,
Syracuse, 10, N. Y. This news
paper joins Mr. Hempstead in his
pride in this fine young woman.

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf

GVWfVTCSUFFERERS
CATARRH
FIND CURS FOR MISERY DUE TO NASAL
CONGESTION. SUPPLY RUSHED HIRII

Relief »t last from torture of ainuo,
catarrh, and hay fever due to nasal congootion is seen today in reports of succeed with
a formula which has the power to reduce
nasal congestion. Men and women with
agonizing sin.is headaches, clogged nootrilt.
earache, hawking and sneezing misery tell
of blessed relief after using it. KLORONOL
costs $:>.00, but considering results, this w
not expensive, amounts to only pennies per
dose. KLORONOL icaution, use only as
directed I sold with money-back guarantee by

Main-Park
Mail Orders Filled

Goodnow’s Pharmacy,

if -for

CENTRAL JMAINE
POWER

lt’» only smart business today to
think

of

the

future.

And

that

for

fJofhing

reason, it's smart business to consider

for this new big EASY

like.

!f“

only a new model car —like the 1951
Mercury —for

your

best investment.

-foi*

For, a 1951 Mercury will lost longer,
and will assure you of more years of

Spindrier Bargain!

satisfaction.

That's

why

it's

smart

More

for

your

money—that's

the

1951

Mercury! And Mercury’s long life, steady
running economy, high resale value ore just

business to own a 1951 Mercury!

o few of the many reasons why the 1951
Mercury adds up to

the buy of your lifel

s18995

ONLY

$10.50

monthly

lib

if"

after down payment

-foi’
this

new

your

best

Feature-for-feature,
Easy

Spindrier

is

washer bargain. Two tubs work
at once to do your week's wash
in less than one hour. Exclusive

Spiralator

action

roll - over

washes

more

washing

clothes

look'd

h’s the car to see ... and to be seen
in! Mercury gathers admiring glances

on every corner. And you can

rest

assured that its low, graceful, prac
tical design will stay in style for years.

cleaner, faster. New, improved
pin-action

Power Flush-Rinse

rinses a full load right in spin

ning bosket. Eosy’s pocked with

time and labor saving features

— see it in action today!

WITH

NEW

POWER

IMPROVED

FLUSH

^ofbkj life if*!

RINSE

'S-

WAY CHOICE!

For "the drive of your life!" Mercury now
has o triple choice in transmissions. MercO-Motic Drive, the new, simpler, smoother,

Oh
. bxkeo

ON

KW

WALDOBORO GARAGE
Jefferson Street

Waldoboro, Maine

more efficient automatic transmission or
thrifty Touch-O-Matic Overdrive —
optional at extra cost. There’s a!so SilentEase synchronized standard transmission.

